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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James MeSherry.

Associate Judges-lion. John T. Vinson and

Bon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court -John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin 0. house, James U.

DelaUter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-Willlam IL Cromwell.

Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.

Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Datrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thurnas, E. It. 7.1m•

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

Eine neltsbti mes,s Ellst el et.

Notary Public-Paul Molter.

Justices of the Peace-henry Stokes, James

Knouff, James F. Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Registrar-E. 8. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees- 0. A. Horner, S. N. McNair.

John W. Iteigle.
Town Officers.

Am-gess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, A. M. Patter-

son, Oscar D. Fraley, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Chas.

C. Kretzer, James O. Hoppe.
Constable-11. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. . Services

every Sunday morning and evening at, 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even-

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

tiu'clock a, in.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. C. it. Heilman. Services every

Sunday morning at el o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a.In.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. .Morning

service at, 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

sclock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'elock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor--Rev. H. F. White, C. M. First Mass

o'clock a. In., second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at '2

o'clock p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Jesse C. Starr. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

2 o'clock-.

S. ANNAN BRO.

GENERAL STO Ee

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

Arrive. These instruments have been before

the•Pnblie for nearly fifty years, and upThrough from Baltimore, 11:10, a. m., Way 

from Baltimore, 7:05, p. m., Hagerstown, 7:03, , on their excellence alone have attained
• m., Rocky Ridge, 7:05, p. in., Metter 's, 11:10, „

a. m., Frederick, 11:10, a. m., and 7:02, p. nfl..a°

kiettysburg„ 3:30, p.m. jT NPU RCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Depart. Wit id}t establishes them as unequaled in
'Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. m.. Mechaniestown , _

and Hagerstown, 5:40. p. in., Hanover. Lancas- IO N I.,
ter and Harrisburg, 8:10, a. in.. Rocky Ridge, TOUCH,
8:10,a. in., Baltimore, 11' ay, 2:42, p. in , Freder-, WORKMANSHIP &

2:42, p. m., Mutter's, and . . ary s,
▪ p. In., Gettysburg, 8:00, a. in.

Office hours from 7:15, a. in., to 8:00, p. mn,

eslocti et 1

MII.1114,11,10it Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kleulises her Council File every Saturday even-

big, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, Win. Morrison;

Sachem, .Tos. D. Caldwell; sem Sag., Geo. T.

Col wicks ; Jun. Sag.. David Riley; 11. of lt,

Jam F. .Sdelsberger ; K. of W., hr. .1. W. Riegle.
'Representative, (leo. Gelwieks. Trustees,

Imierrison, Geo. T. thilwicks, J. II. '1'. Webb.
Emerald Beneficial Assoc i at ion.

President, Peter Burka ; Vice-President,
7.manueil Secretari. George Seyhold ; As-

• staid secretary, F. A. Ad elsberger ; Treasurer,

John M. Stouter. Meets the fourth Sunday of
&tacit month in F. A. Adelsberger's building,

'West main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, O. A. R.

Commander. Maj. O. A. Romer ; Senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-
commander, Harvey G. Winter ; Chaplain. Jos.
9.V..'Davidson ; Quartermaster Geo. '1'. Gelwicks ;

'Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer of the

Guard, Albert Dotterer; ',Surgeon, John Shank ;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph

(Frame and John A. Bak-er; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley: Alternate, liar-

Ivey 0. Winter.
Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets lit and 3rd Friday evenings of each
/month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President, F. A. Adelsberger ;
'Secretary. Wm. 11. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. II.
Stokes.oCapt., G. T. Oelwicks ; let Lieut. G. W.

.Bushman; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe.

'Emmitsburg Choral Union.

"Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
'Tuesdays of each mouth, at 8 o'clock P. M.

Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. 1).;
'7Vice-President, Mai. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary,

W. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Mutter; Con-
ductor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Assistant-Condue-

;tor, Maj.°. A. Horner.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-President, T,. M.
"totter; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman; Treasurer,
.0. A. Horner. Directors. L. H. Metter. 0. A.
Horner, J. 'rhos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman,

I. S. Amman, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

'he Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors-Vincent sehoid, Chairman
:and Attorney; Alexius V. Keepers, John 11.
Rosensteel, John A. Peddicorcl and E. 0. Ecken-
-rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., chaplain;

Alexius V! Keepers, President; Wm. It. Dorsey,
Vice-President; John H. Rosensteel, Treasurer;
.George Sebold, secretary; ;Albers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting'Committee-George Sey-
bold, Chairman; Samuel 11. R; iseusteel, George
Althoff, Augustus Ereitz and John J. Topper.

.W. II. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour. EMMITSBURC

Marble-YardCorn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal, CEMETERY WORK

Hominy. Of all kinds promptly done

All Warranted to be Superior 
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EmMITSBURG, MD.

DURABILITY.

/*Try Pnt no Pally W«rra a fed for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices constantly on

hand, comprising some dom. own make

hut slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AN D OT II ER LEADING Ni A K ES.

Prices aml terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

july5-1y.

Zimmonliall&MaxolIT
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

• DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Fortilors;
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

e on written
Ine yet? It- you
haven't, wisdom
an d intelligent
antlaion enggest
write to-day. I
promise you my
pedal, personal

attention. I un-
dertake to briefly
Oo I any fairly
intelligent pelson
.4 either ecx, mho
an read and
•rit a, and m ho
ft en instruction,

II work Indus-
°ash', how to
n 'hive 'Thou-

year In tIo.ir Own

lIollarB

stt bens-

lever they live. I, will also furnish
Fill, situation Or

lemplo) meld, • tbleb you can

charge nothing
earn that amount.

. and receive noth-
P,Ing It n1 r as sue-
reset-al. as above.
Nothing difficult

,ter, itO learn, or that
soul,. e s

cat:fe desire but
one person from
lone h district or
county. I hove al-
ovady taught and
pre. bled with em-
ployment a large

who are
making overrhrrnl housand Dollars a Year, each. All is new,
mild. sure. Full pardetiltirs free. dfler you know all. if you
;07,i 'ludo to go no further, silty, no barns is done. Addicts,
E. C'. ALLEN. Box 420, Augusta, 3Ialue.

Articles. Ask for Prices.
M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Etninitshnrg.

'YIrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Bt. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

.J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.

Sairauel J. Maxell, /flaxen's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDTVTED BY TUE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

HI a healthy and pit•turesejtie part of
Frederick Co., half a Mile from Fonmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per amdemic year, including bed
find bekling, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of ineniry
directhd to the l‘lotber Superier,
mar 1.54f.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WAL'TC: S .

No farmer or dairyman can
afford to be without Crown
Stock Food. It is a boon to
brvedf,rs of till dorrn*.ii

W ASTI INGTON , D. C., Feb. 1, 'ISM.
Dr. Hartley. Bailin-ewe. 1113. rested on us all. We were but a
In the winter of 1877 I suffered very serlous-

ly from Catarrh ; failing to obtain relief other-
wise, I resorted to the use of your Catarrh Rem-
edy with entire satisfaction. The applica-
tion of the remedy is painless, and my nose,
head and throat were soon relieved. I keep a
bottle in the house for use in ease of a bad cold
and find it Invaluable.

My duties 103 Dental Operator bring me

to St. Joseph's Academy, Emmitslitug, on

the second Tuesday, 'Wednesday and

Thursday of each month. I would infbrm
the public that I, will he pleased to see any
one wishing my services at Mrs. Sweeney's ;
on Main St., near the square, at that time. )'.ery Curious

Edward S. Eichelberger, A P:tge From 'lime History Of a Saddened

Life.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, 11 D. Fr OM the Philadelphia Weekly Times.

_ .
THE BELLS BENEATH THE but when I tell you something I

SEA. have been trying for years to solve
LUCY RANDOLPH FLEMING. you will know why it is I cannot

bear that song or appreciate this
moonlight."

11e sat up straight .and some-
thing in his manner led us to be.

'rite sea is calm, the wind is fair,

Nor ever a cloud doth lower—

The good ship speeds with the blessed

bells

She bears to Boltreaux tower.

The pilot crossed his breast and cried : 
lieve that what he had to say was

"Thank God ! the harbor's near, connected with that period of his
For vesper bells at Tingatel
Bing out their music clear.

"All, thank the Lord for our good speed
Across the doubtful sea!"

"Fool !" sneered the Captain, "thank

thyself ;

God holds no helm for thee."

41.'he pilot crossed his breast and cried :

"God pardon thee once more,

And grant that we may safely come

Unto the Cornish shore."

The Captain's oath was on his lips,

Or ever the sun went down,

And while the people thronged the cliffs

Above the harbor town.

A mighty wave swept o'er the sea,

With dull and sullen roar ;

rhe good ship trembled all her length

As she sank to rise no more.
•

Then o'er the whehning waters pealed
(As tolling funeral knells

For those lost souls) the soft, sweet

chimes

Of the Forrabury

The moss creeps over Boltreaux church,

Where rings no vesper lay ; ticed a girl sitting near me, who,
DR. GEO. B. RA. Still waits the tower its blessed bells, from the very peculiarity of her ap-DATIST,
305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE. 

And silent stands to-day. 
For 

attracted my attention
For low beneath the Cornish wave,

from the first. She was unusuallyWhere tangled wrecks lie deep,
The Forrabury bells are hid slenedr, with long, slim, beautifully
And their sweet echoes keep. manicured hands. Her eyes were

But ever 'gainst the billows toss, black, small and restless. Her
And storm winds shriek in glee ; hair of the most extraordinary tint

Their muffled chimes the blessed bells
of red that I have over seen. YouStill ring Leneath the sea.

nt,„,.. smile ; she was not beautiful, but
if you could have seen as I have
done, the slow, sweet, cruel smile ;
the rosy lips and small, sharp teeth,
and the lightning movements of the
slim hands and graceful head, you
would not wonder I was charmed,
aye charmed, that was the word.
Away from her I loathed the very
thought of her, but once let her
come toward me, with that graceful,
U ndulating walk that was all her
own, with the slim, white hand ex-
tended, her eyes fixed on mine,
while that perfect smile hovered
over the little, cruel mouth, I was
her slave.

"I hated myself for it, I read
long lessons to my wavering affec-
tions on their disloyalty to Bessie,
and in the midnight hours swore
that I would not meet her again
while we remained on board. But
all in vain. The charm of her
presence was too much for me aud
the morrow found me by her side.
Things of that kind progress so
much faster on shipboard than in
society. There is nothing else to
do, and before I knew what I was
about I had dlifted further than I

The Baby's Comfort. 
and by the next steamer she was dared to think of. She on her part

The Mother's Friend. 011 her way. That was years ago, seemed not so much to love me as

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit

Court House.—Being the StateTs Attor- We had brought our chairs out
ney ler the Count y dom.s not interfere on the lawn, for the night was
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-tf. hot and sultry. A low-hanging

harvest moon spread its full

CATARRH CURED radiance over field and meadow,
and the heavy feeling of oppression

GREEN B. Itsust,
Commissioner of Pensions.

N. B.-DR. HARTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY
is the only complete mind satisfactory home
treatment for Catarrh. It can be obtained
from any reputable druggist or sent by express
on receipt of One Dollar. Time genuine hag "Dr.
Hartley. Baltimore, Md.," blown into the side
of the bottle. Permanent eures unarantred.
ADVICE FREE by mail or at

Sill ilI party, but entirely congenial.
From boyhood up we had ever been
close companions, and the only
break had come when Alec had
been sent on business for his house
to a far-away Southern town, there
to negotiate the transfer of a coffee
plantation. At the time of his de-
parture he was engaged to be mar-

DR. HARTLEY'S OFFICE I red, and expeoted soon to return

321; N. Eutaw 4., Baltimore. Md.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

b N 512.
G. T. EYsTETZ.

Or. Fahrney's
TEETHING SYRUP

N: Per all baby ailments;
prevents Cholera Infan-
te-re; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmless.
23 etc., at Druggists.

_

to claim his bride, but on arriving
at his destination he found that
certain bisiness and legal formal-
ities would detain him much longer
than he anticipated. Writing home
to his fiancee of his disappointment,
she determined to go out to him,

and to-night was the first time we
four chums had been together in
all that time. We had heard, but

existence of which we knew so
little. Turning from one to the
other, with a gleam of the old time
companion in his manner, he said:
"Boys, what I tell you to-night

I have never breathed to a living
soul outside the tropics. Help me
if you can; to solve a mysery that
is driving me mad."
In hushed expectance we waited

for him to begin. It was not long,
though at first it seemed as though
he had forgotten our very presence.

"When I was sent out to Mendoza
five years ago, as you know, 1 was
to return soon. The trip was de-
lightful, my prospects bright and
the expectation that on my return
I was to be married to Miss Marvin,
whom you may remember, gave to
my thoughts a singularly happy
turn and every thing was couleur
de rose.

"The first night at dinner I no-

to enjoy the torture she inflicted.
Vanity was her ruling passion,
though why I was chosen the victim

ill meagre details, the death of to be sacrificed on its altar, God
Miss Marvin soon after her arrival. only k•lows. One night, it was
Alec had come back, only to just such another as this, we sat to-

hasten off to some other place with
an equally unpronounceable name,
and we had supposed that by this

ffether in the shadow of a lifeboat

"'You need not shuddered. I
find something enchanting in that
picture ; it is the way to kill, crush
in a fierce embrace—and life is soon
extinct. It is as I should do if you
were false.'
"Her eyes glittered as she fasten-

ed them on mine, and the slim
fingers twitched convulsively.'
"'It is as I should do,' she mur-

mured, " 'but not the man, oh, no,
that punishment would be too
small. A death like that, crushed
in my lingering embrace would be
but heaven to the man, but through
the woman he should suffer.'
"My thoughts flew to Bessie and

I saw then—oh, so clearly—what a
fool I had been to allow myself to
be dragged into the net of such a
woman, but on the morrow we
would part and then it would be so
much easier to break the news of
my engagement by letter, and as I
was soon to return to Ncrth Ameri-
ca what harm could come of it. It
was only an episode in the life on
shipboard. We parted for the night,
she more loving and tender than
her wont, yet with a peculiar
stealthy watchfulness of my actions
that made me nervous. In the
morning all was bustle and activity,
and in the confusion we exchanged
but a few hurried words and parted
—I with a promise of many letters
litigerieg on my lips and she with
an odd little. metallic laugh that
rings through my dreams to this
day. I put off telling her of my
engagement, even by letter, until I
had word that Miss Marvin was
about to join me, owing to my stay
being prolonged. Then I knew that
I must no longer conceal the fact
and sat down and wrote to my
steamer companion a full explana-
tion of my affairs and arose from
my desk with a huge weight off my
mind and my conscience.

eyes darting fire, the lips movingtime his sorrow was a thin,g of the ended, and 1, away from her bale. ('yes
the slow, cruel smile, stood thepast, and that he had some where ful presence could burst, the chains

Ill his travels found a wife to take that bound me and be once more a woman I Into thought so far away.

Miss Marvin's place. On meeting
him at the door it was evident to
me that time in this case had
proved but a sorry healer. The
light-hearted, jolly boy was gone,
and in his place stood a man stern

WHY IS THE • and aged before his time with a

W. L. DOUGLAS questioning wonder in the gloomy
83 SHOE F

CENT IVILEEN 
eyes, that seetned forever seekingOR

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY? something or some one as they
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread I 

to burl the feet; made of the best tine calf, stylish glanced cautiously about. Ile was
and easy, and bccauoo it's m MD.:e ake O Sh dOOS this 
grade grade than any oth.er manufacturer, it equals and- sitti rig 1101%' plitlitle'6 away at his
Sewed shoes costing from 51.t10 to 85.00.en 00 Genuine hand-sowed, the finest calf ci mar in hood) silence. Tom,sir.s.P• shoe ever offered for $5.00; equals French b
imported shoes which cost from r,,S.00 to 812.00. Dick and I were trying our voices$4 .0g)112,11, nt cbaelsi I
shoe ever offered at this price; same grade as cus- 011 501110 old melody that seemed
tom-maclo oboes costing from V,011 to $9.01).
onq 50 Police Shoe; Farm Rers, ailroad Men

ts.IP• and Letter Carriersall wear them; flames;
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-
Mon edge. One pair will wear a year.

422 50 tine calif. no better shoe ever offered at• this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe fq..,comfort,and service.

$ 2 .9.11realeiry e tiv71
have given them a 

strong
will wear no othermake,

Boys, mid 81.75 school shoes are
worn by the boys everywhere; they sell

on their merits, as the increasing sales show. when we were about to start in ouad es l',),AV,I.,!!!.'xi.t;rire„=r=
Bed shoes costinEr front *UV to _ .00. _

Pssedies' 2.50, L.00 and 5.1.75 shoe for
M s aro the best fine Doneola. Stylish and durable.
Cant ion.-See that W. L. Douglas' name and

price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
r.r" TARE NO SUBSTITUTE...a

Insist on local adVert1sed dealers supplying yon,
W. L. D01161E46, Brocktou.lilass. Sold by

JAS. A. ROWE & SON,

A. hpalth y cow produces
healthy milk. Moral--Use

Biefi(''s 131'08 CrOw1-1 Sfocji FoodZ".? ' 

appropriate to the night, yet we
did not let ourselves out, but sang
rather in a subdued and sort of
Ii ushed way, as though we were
afraid of waking some one. Jut

the third verse, Alec started up,
and, in acepaw sharp with pain,
said ;
"Per God's sake, fellows, shut

tap, Can't you see that music is
driving me crazy. I hate minor
music and I hate the moon."
N, oting our surprise, he continued :

"Yes; I IspeW I ;Let UV aign4tic,

"Tile moments seemed weighted,
so slowly did they pass until the
word reached us that the Mariposa
was lying at anchor in the lower
harbor. Bessie, my future wife,
my bride to be, was only an hour
away. No lover was ever more ar-
dent, and it was not long before I
was rushing like a madman down
to the wharf to greet my darling.
There I stood with the burning
Southern sun beating down on my
unprotected head unheeded, for a
fiercer and more ardent flame was
consuming my heart as I thought of
the happiness in store for me.
With the breaking off of my rela-
tions with my Southern steamer
acquaintance a new life seemed to
bound through mt.}, veins and an
eagerness I could not conceal caused
me to pace up and down in restless
impatience on that scorching wharf.
"You can imagine when I tell

you all this what my feelings must
have been when just as the majestic
vessel was within sight a voice at
my elbow startled me with its well-
known intonation, and turning, I
discovered that my hope to escape
from the awful enchantment of the
steamer was a fleeting and evan-looking ou't over the sparkling sea.
escent fancy. Before me, with herOn the morrow the trip would be

man. As if reading my thoughts,
she slipped one white hand into
mine and in a sort of dreamy whis-
per, she began :

" 'Alec, do you believe in a pre-
existence ? I do, and somehow to-
night I feel as though I could look
1.ack into that state and see myself.
Many times I've, been in the same
place before, always a jungle, deep',
dark, impenetrable. I see great
dead white and scarlet blossoms
whose odor makes the very air heavy eh, uow my friend, again I see the

jungle, again I see the wan white
tortured face, and now I know it—

it is yours—yours, and I am there,
but where, but where !

the branch above Ws head, Alec,
am 1 that cobra ?' .

'Involuntarily I shuddered ; her
picture was so vivid, With a soft ed in hand, sat on the moon-lit
laugh she went 9% Teran del tlreaming those dreams

with a languorous perfume. I feel
that I arn there yet, see no one un-
til a man with white drawn face
approaches near my hiding place.
Then all at onc3 I feel a tremor "With a swift sudden movement

I.' telt' throughout my being, fierce as the steamer ,drew up to the pier

fire beats clown upon my head. I she was gone—gone like a phantom

clasp my body round that human as silently and curiously as she ap-

form, and then I see that man en- peered. and with a cold perspira-

folded:in the coils of a writhing ti" starting from every pore I

venoalnus cobra that springs from strove to be at ease sod greet my

bride.
."Tia.at night-a41 shall i,aver

forget it? Bessie and 1, hand clasp-

that lovers love to dream until at
last a silence sweet and tender had
fallen upon us. At the end of the
narrow pebbled walk a dark clump
of tropical plants stood out in
weird relief against the dazzling
whiteness of that sultry night. One:
nightingale burst into song, and a,
mandolin player in a near-by cafe
strummed a sweet minor air.
"At last our revery was broken

by the approach of my servant, who
in a whisper begged pardon for the
intrusion, but said a lady waited
for me in the little room I had
turned into part library, part den
and set apart for my especial use.
With a lingering kiss on the sweet
lips upturned to mine, I left hur
and went into the house.
"My God that night. Finding

no one in my room, I hastened out
to seek an explanation of such un-
pardonable stupidity, when on the
night air rang out one awful fright-
ened cry that was smothered at its
birth. Out into the moonlight
rushed, my brain on fire, my nerves
in a tension of despair, for thought
I knew not what calamity had be-
fallen one I loved so well, yet cold
and icy hands were grasping at my
heart, and a hundred mocking.
smirking devils cried : "She is
ours ! She is ours !"

"Lying like one asleep, the
startled servants and myself found
all that remained to me of my
bonnie girl ; her goldeUlair un-
loosened by her fall, caught the
moonbeams in its glorious caress,
and over the pale face the cold,
calm light fell in heavenly bene-
diction.
"No marks were there to mar

the beauty of the calm, young face.
Hurriedly we looked about for the
unknown assassin, who, coward
that he was, had wrested from ma
the prize when I was not by to de-
fend it with my life. No trace
could there be found, but a servant.
later on informed me that down
the shilling gravel walk a cobra
had been seen to glide away.
"Now you know why I hate a

night like this, and now you know
why, like a branded man, I wander
o'er the :surface of the globe with
the mark of Cain upon my brow.•'
We sat for a long time in silence

after he had gone into the house.
At last in a voice he tried hard to
steady Tom said :
"Poor old chap. I never knew

he was such a hard drinker—his
trouble must have driven him to
it."

This explanation we tried to ac-
cept, but in our hearts we knew it
was not drink, but a mystery sic
could noi-solve.

EDITH TOWNSEND EVERETT.

Real Estate Transfers.

We copy from the Frederick Nere-4,
the following transfers of real estate
which have taken place in this county,

as recorded in the Clerk's office during

the past week :

Charles M. Wenner and wife to Wil-

liam C. McGaha, lots in Brunswicl,
$100. Charles M. Wenner and wife,
et al., to Emma J. Flook, lots in Bruns-
wick, $400. Edward L. Palmer and
wife et al., to Jacob W. Dutro, 16 acres,
etc., of land, $323. Henry Williams
and wife to John H. Williams, real es-
tate in Etntnitsburg, $2,800. Real Es-
tate and Improvement Company of
Baltimore city to Abraham B. Rockwell,

"Your white Northern dove is real estate in Brunswick, $200. Ann R.

coming, 1 see ? Does it not seem a
fitting climax that I, the cast-off
plaything of an idle hour, should
be on hand to witness the warm
greeting and the hiving kiss, to

Culler and husband to Elizabeth R.
Thomas, real estate in Frederick county,
$1, etc. Franklin P. Mentzer and wile
to Lewis C. Walker, 2 acres, etc., of
land, $100. Real Estate and Improv,--
ment Company of Baltimore City. t..
Lewis M. Shores, lot of ground
Brunswick, $100. Mary M. and Tbotnae

hear the burning words of welcome, J, Kolb to James W. Robinson,
and knowing all, to realize what I 

on,..

half acre, etc., of land, $100. Williata

21 acres of land, $120. Daniel E. Pad-

A. Kotb and wife to William H. Stull,
have lost. Your letter was so kind,

SO just, how could I do otherwise F: trtr'uscco2Tuscarora rloeretoCi, to Charles Fox, 40 &creel
istriet, $41.

than be on hand to share your joy   ..._ 

and witness her triumph. . You The Limit. Beached.

writhe, you turn your eyes about, Johnny. "Where you goin' ?"
Tommy. "Home. Don't yoit

hear maw a callin' me ?"
"That's nothis:'. She called you

two or three times before."
"Yes ; but she's out at the peach

tree now, cuttin' off a Ultimatum."
JournaZ.
 - -

ftriu.sE trousers are very much
worn this season," said the tailor,.
displaying his goods. "So are tha
ones I have on,.' replied the poet,
sadly,

LADIES
.Seeding a Wale, W,lilldren who Want twill-

nag"up, Ella:11d take
BROWN'S IRON bITTEBS.

It is pleasrmt; Cures Malaria, indigeatior.,
B111014iimess, Liyei col:sow/us sad
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The CHRONICLE to-day enters a new
year, and though still too young to boast.

of work accomplished or experience

gained, is still too full of the spirit of

"Young America," to stand quietly in

the back ground and allow the four-

teenth anniversary of its birthday to

pass altogether unnoticed. Age and ex-

perience are important. factors in the

work of journalistic influence, but the

world's forces move so swiftly now,

that years eonnot be eometed nor ex-

perience measured by the rules which

regulated affairs in the "good old tones''

of which our fathers boast, and though

the CHRONICLE has not, by many a year,
attained the age at which a man is Sup-

posed to know enough to vote, it is so
far imbued with the spirit of the age.

as to have opinions on the weiglitest

subjects and to express them regardless

of fear or favor.

Therefore the CHRONICLE, on enterim,
Its fourteenth year greets its readers-

with the fearless independence which

comes from a proper estimate of its pe-

aition and a determination to work for

the best interests of those on whose sup-

port its existence detiends.
.... -

AFTER the Grip Hood's Sarsaparilla •
will restore your strength and health,
and expel every bit-of poison front the
blood.

TWO HUNDRED DEAD.

PRAGUE, Jane 2.—An appalling acci-
eident has occurred at the famons Birk-
enburg silver mine, near Przibram, in
Bohemia. The timbers used in support-
ing the roof of the mine and for other
purposes caught fire, and the flames
spread with almost incredible velocity
from one part of the workings to an-
other, until the whole interior of the
mine was a seething mass of fire. The
escape of the men working in the mine
was cut off.
In the first confusion it was believed

that only forty men were missing, but is
house to house inquiry among the
miners' families revealed the fact that
nearly 200 miners were left in the pit.
The number is known to be at least 175.
The flames were supposed to have been
finally subdued at the time when the
first rescuing party went down, but
after fourteen bodies had been brought
up the fire broke out afresh. When the
tisanes seeneed to abate somewhat a res-
cue party went down and returned with
eleven inure dead bodies. They- said
that they could hear shouts and groans
far off hi the mine, but, that the smoke
was so thick and the heat so intense that
they did not dare venture in. None of
the party would return, and two hours
passed before a foreman could find seven
men to go down with him. The fore-
man and the seven men tried to make
their way in the direction where the
ehouts and groans had been heard, but
the heat was stifling, and heavy smoke
and fire finally obstructed all progress.
About wee hundred yards from the

shaft the party were suddenly enveloped
in a gust of fire and smoke front is side
gallery. Four men fell unconscious.
Their font- 'comrades tried to drag them
away, but were compelled finally to run
for their lives and leave the men to die.
The foreman says there is DO doubt that
all the men who were left in the mine
are dead.
hnmediately after the foreman's re-

turn with the remains of his party the
lire started up again and despite the
work of the engines, is still burning
fiercely. Thousands of men, women
and children are in the fields around the
pie The list of the miners believed to
have been left in the pit and burned
has been posted, so that if any miner
had escaped his friends might come for-
ward with the information. Not a
name has been erased, however. One
hundred familiess have bee, deprived of
all their male /Lamb 2rs by the disaster.

A KANSAS CYCLONE.

WELLINGTON. , ;Ian., May 30.—It is
now known to a eersainty that twenty
lives were lost in Piiday night's cyclone
in this city and the fatally injured list
is adding hourly to the list of dead.
The cyclone xres not exceeding two

minutes in accomplishing its terrible
work of destruction and death.
The resident portion of the city that

was in the line of the storm, Which was
about two ana a half blocks wide, is laid
low. In its path were located many of
the best residences in the city, as wtill
ns hundreds of small, comfortable,
though unpretentious homes. All are
laid on a common level, and their late
occupants forte a wandering army of
homeless clothesless citizens.
The telephone system, except one line

wire, which is all righi from end to end,
is completely ruined, and the switch
board at the Central office was taken a
mile and dropped in a pond. The elec-
tric light dynamo and a pomeerous
Westinghouse engine were picked up
like shingles and carried over thetown
and deposited not far front the Phillips
Ileum! ruins.

Trees were torn from their roots and
: Louses were turned right about face.
Stoves were lifted until they finally
landed in the upper floors of the reins.
How this was done is beyond explana-
tion, but it is a fact.
In one instance a horse was actually

taken from his stable and dumped on
top of a two story building.
The Lutheran church. a massive fetnne

building, one of the most substantial
kind in the city, was taken up, tented
completely over and now stands with
the floor upward, as solid, apparently,
as if it had been built in that way. It
is not a small building, either, for it has
seating capacity for 700 people.
in Harper, Kan., twelve people were

killed and many more are unaccounted
I or.

A monetary conterence Assured.

WesinadioN. May 31,—This 
'

eovern-
Inent has received notice that France
I MI Germany will send delegates to the
monetary conference, which assures its

irow•s This

We offer One Hundred Donets re-

ward for any case of eel:trill that catt-

iest be cured by taking Hall's Catarrh

Cure.

F. J. CH EN EY & ('O., Pops., Toledo, 0.

We, the unon-rsigned have known 1'.

J. Cheney for the last th yeare, :nil be-

lieve bum perfectly honorable. in all

Szi trensailitine arel finaticialls•

able to carry ont erly elnigsti ens in ade

o•im their new.

Wrier Sic TVICAX, 1%1104'8111C
r).

wAi.1,1Nre, KLNNAN & 7.4A re:DI, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo,

Mill's Ceiterrh Cure is taken int(trnal-

ly, acting directly mein the blood and

mucous serf:tees of the systeui. Test i•

menials sent free. Price 77)c. per teethe

Sold by all Droggiste

MARYLAND MATTERS. LILLE itIDGE SU MIT ITLAIM.

Ca.:NTREVILLE. Md., May 27.--Another
violent thunder storm and rain vi-ited
Queen Anne's last night. The sect:ee-
l:Rion of storms is seriously delaying farm
work.
CENTREVILLE, Aid., May 29.--A party

of ladies and gentlemen front West Bal-
timore M. P. church gave an entertein-
Meet in the town hall for the benefit of
the King's Daughters of Centreville.

CENTREVILLE, Md., May 29. — The
ratholies have purchased of Mr. J. B.
Brown a lot on the border of the town,
on which it is proposed to build a hand-
some church and possibly a pastoral rest-
deuce.

WESTMINSTER.. ma., May 27.—At the
last meeting of time mayor and common
council time condition of the bridge over
the railroad crossing on GreZ•mn street was
discussed. It is a difficult problem for
solution, and gives the council much
treteeiEsroN,

Md , May 27.—Dr. Andrew
Stafford, of Caroline county, died at
7:18 p. in. today. He was born in Kent
county, Del., in 1839, came to Preston
in 1856, graduated at Albany, N. Y., in
le64 or 1855. In 1862 he organized Com-
pany E of the First Eastern Shore Vol-
unteer infantry, serving tin•ee years. He
was well known and esteemed in Caro-
line county as an excellent physician.

HAGERSTOWN, May 2.—Owing to some
misunderstanding between the Cumber-
land Valley railroad people and the Bal-
timore and Ohio authorities, work has
been stopped at Powell's Bend, below
Williamsport, where a junction was to
be established between the Cumberland
Valley railroad and the canal. A bill
was passed at the last seission of the
legislature providing for tins connection.

BELA1R, MIL, May 28.—William Tobin
was seriously injured yesterday while
attempting to remove the belt of a port-
able imewmill in Mr. John B. Wysong's
woods, near Belair. His arm was caught
by the belt, and, being drawn to the fly
wheel, he was whirled around with it
until the engine could be stopped, his
bead striking the ground at every turn.
His arm was broken in two places and
his head iajured.

FREDERICK, Md., May 30.—Republi-
can primaries for the nomination of can-
didates for aldermen in the five wards
of Frederick City resulted as follows:
First ward. Edward Nesse:Second ward,
William C. Birely; Thiro ward, Shafer
T. Hargett; Fourth ward, John H. Ab-
bott; Fifth ward, 'Nicholas Fleming.
The Democrats have already made their
nominations for aldermen, and both par-
ties have yet to name the candidates for
mayor.

BALTIMORE, June 1.—Archibald Stir-
ling, ex-United States district attorney,
died of paralysis yesterday, aged GO.
He was stricken at the breakfast table
on Monday, and did not ee'over eon-
scionenese. Mr. Stirling Was been fit
feeble health for several months. Ile
NVII8 the son of the late Archibald Stir-
ling, president of the Baltimore Savings
bank, and was married in 1855 to Anna.
Steele Lloyd, daughter of Daniel Lloyd,
of Talbot county. Mrs. Stirling (lied
eeveral years ago. Mr. Stirling was for
several rears a leader in the Republican
party of the state.

ELKTON, Md., May 31.—Mrs. J. II.
Richards, of Porter's Ridge, Md., was
murdered by burglars oll April 13, 1891.
and the alleged ununierere have just
been mepreltendeel. They are Stunned,
alias "Cockney" Fenner and James T.
wend, alias James Harris. Beth are

known as; desperate burglars to the po-
lice of Philadelphia. They have been
identified as the men who were seen iii
the vicinity of Mrs. Richards' prior to
the murder. Fenner was arrested ie
lfamburg, Pa., and Wood in Rochester,
N. Y., both on the charge of burglary.

They are being held for requisition
papers, awl when brought here will be
charred am lilt the crime.
PRINCE FREDERICK, Md., May 28.—

The Democrats of Calvert have elected
delegates to the state convention as fol-

lows: J. J. B. Bond, Cephas H. Bowen

and Leroy L. Chaney: alternates, Lewis
C. Hook, William A. Leitch. Delegates
were elected to the congressional con-

vention as follows: Benjamin Perrin,
Joseph M. Sherbert and R. Y. Younger;
alternates, Dr. J. G. Ireland, William
T. Ogden and Joseph W. Talbott. Road
commissiouers were nominated as fol-

lows: Luthrr Chambers, Millard W.

Wilson amid Richard Osborn. Resolu-

tions were adopted indorsing Senator

i Arthur P. Gorman, of Marylaud, as

"the most available candidate for the
pemocracy of the country to name for
the presidency of the United States,"

and tendt.Ting• a renowinetion for con-
gress to Hon. Barnes Compton.

DuersmK, Md., May 27.—On the 18th

Inst. Robert Shipley Jr., found the
corpse of a man supposed to be between

28 and 35 years of age eutangled iu his
pound net on the Chesapeake bay oppo-

site Fishing creek, Calvert county. The

man bad light hair and blue eyes, and

the body had evidently been in the
water more than a month. The left

side of the face was badly mashed. A
gum hat was tied under the chin. The

: clothing was black, with a complete suit
of gum overall,s. The underclothing in.
eluded a worsted and a flamel shirt. On

• the feee were fine but:toped gaiters. It

• is /tot known if there were any papers
on the corpse, the finding of which was
reported to the authorities, but no in-
quest was held. The remains were bur-

ied, but not sufficiently deep to prevent
washing out by the ra.118 and exposure

' to the ravages of dogs and birds of prey.

• Some of the residents of the vicinity
snspect fourplay, and urge that inquiry

be made, at least with the view of iden-
tification, if possible. •

• The Reading's Purchase.
r
PHILADELIIIIIA, June 2.—The Reading

Railroad company has purchased from
,he Pennsylvania Warehousing anti
lafe Deposit company the extensive
varebouses and freight yards. covering
,:bout two and one-half squares. situated
in Delaware avenue opposite Piers 33,
4, 35, 36, 38 and 39 south wharves. The;
emsideration is said to be between
.600,000 and $700,000.

The Derby Surprise.

Leinnoe, June 2.—Nineteen horses
tarted in the Epsom Derby yesterday
efternoon; and all well posted people,
Were intensely surprised at time finish of
time great rase when the white silk
acket, scarlet sleeves and black cap of
Lord Bradford's stable were seen in
Front on time unthought of colt Sir Hugo.
Baron Hirsch's La Fleche (the favorite)
Was second and .Bucentaiire third. The
;idols against Sir Hugo before the race
Were 33 to 1.

I Peeestra Wins time Met ropolitan.

I Nnw Yogic, May 31.—Thirty thou-
eand people went to Morris Park yester-
omay. The principal attraction was the
Ietetropolitau handicap. which was won
imy Pessara by a length. Locohatehee
tiniehed second, a head in freest of Sleip-

. me The time was 1.54.

The Floods in Indiana.
TAIANAFOILS• 31100 2.—The floods in

Intliauapolis end vicinity have caused
the loss of four lives at least. Carl
Weaver, aged 9 yeare, John Henderson
awl his 6-year-old son, were drowned.
The body of Amanda. Cook (colored),
who was drowned Tuesday night.
recovered yesterday. The creeks and
Ii % ers_are rising. Reports from all over
the stete show that bridges have: heeit
washed a way and Much other damage
done,

The Methodiets Adjourn. '

OMAHA. May 27.—"Blest Be the Tie
that Binds" wag the hymn sung at the
opening of the last day of the Methodist
Episcopal Genetel Conference. Bishop
Fitzgerald was in the chair.
The conference, disposed of the woman

question just before time final adjourn-
ment. Dr. Hamiltort offered an emend-
:tient to the report of the committee on
time jediciary that the proposition be
ribmitted to the annual conferences, re-
quiring that time words "must be male"
be inserted after the 'words dele-
rates,' wherever they appear in the dis-
cipline, and that unless three-fourths of
the :enema conferences uphold it, then
the law must be held to mean male and.
female both. The amendment was
adopted by a vote of 240 to 160. This
tends the matter to the annual confer-
ences, and the teen must defeat the
women two to one in order to keep them
out of the fleet general confereuve.
The women went wild with delight.

Crushed to Death in Their Home.

TEMPLE, Tex., June 2.—East Durango
Was wrecked by a frightful hurricane,
Pot a house is left standing. The house
if Thomas Wethers Was crushed like an
egg shell and Wethers, his wife and six
eitildren were instantly- killed. A baby
t'sCaped unharmed, the 'only survivor:
About twenty other people were in-
iered, some fatally.

To Restrain elle Reading.
TRENTON, June I.—The first impor-

tant step in the war of the authorities of
New Jersey agliinst the Reading coal
deal was taken yesterday afternoon,
When Attorney General Stockton filed
tin informatien in the court of chauncery
denying the New Jersey Central's power
to lease itself to the Port Reading Rail-
hoed company, or to become to dealer in
coal. The information prays for an in-
s;election to-re-strain the roads from do-
ing tins- act whatever by vit•tue of lease.
Thin; cbancellor granted a rule to show
hause why the relief asked for should
ilit be greeted, and also granted a ere-
Military Mil-metier_

ONE Exj-0.-v-
doth the method and results when

' 8yrtip of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly oil the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
emI t effectually, dispels colds, head-' •
'4dies and fevers and cures habitual

8TANDING, wit II 11.1111C1:1111 feet.
\Vil constipation. syrup of Figs is the

er(' womanhood and cli meet. 
'cis a supreme ineinent ! 'Tis a critical only remedy. of its kiml ever pro-

- period ! No maiden should attempt duced, pleasinre to the taste aml ac-e,
passing this holimiarY -line with"nt the ceptable to time stomach, prompt in
aid awl assurance or Dr. Pierce 's Fa- •.
yorite Preseriptien h. Its elpfulnessiii
tiding over er the prils incident to yeung
Isom:evillest I u nnivereally ackew
edged ! No neither can put within the '
hands tof her daughter, enything that
will prove more valitaille in meeting all
her requirements ! Dr. Pieree's Int-
ernee, Preseription is made eepressly

for all diseases peculiar to woman, iii

is the only medicine of its kind, sold
hrough dru aggists, amid gnrl( it,

give satisfaction in every ease or money
ref mm let!,

A SERIOUS ALL:t1GATION.
Pennsylvania's Ex-Treasurer Charged

with Malfeasance in Office.

Ilemeseu ea, dime 2. —Ex-Sena tor Rei-
tan, the Allegheny county Republican
leader, who has served four terms in the
venate, entered suit against ex-State
Treasurer Boyer last night. A warrant
was issued for his arrest and an officer
dispatched to the late stete treasurer's
home in Philadelphia to serve it. See-

: ator Rutan chaa•ges Mr. Boyer vintli hav-
ing received 2 amid in some cases 3 per
ceut. on the $6,000,000 of the state's

' inoney which he had on deposit in dif-
; ferent batiks, and that a portion of Otte
interest money was used to defeat the
eenator last Saturday. The balance was
handed over to Quay for campaigu pur-
poses, says Mr. Retie.
Mr. Rutan says he will prosecute

Senator Quay an ad Stte Treasurer Mor-
rison as 600i1 its he returns from his
western trip next week, charging both
with misappropriating inoney belonging
to the state and offering bribes during
political campaigns. He says he will
preduce letters written by Quay in

, which he offers bribes and gives away
' some party secrets never before revealed.
Senator Rutan has employed the best
legal talent, and is determined to push
his cases to the end. He said: "Quay
mind several other party leaders have
been after Inc to withdraw my snitsjeit
nothing- will deter ine from the course I
have laid out."

The anti-Hill convention at Syracuse, N.
iVi., yesterday chose delegates to the na-
tional Democratic convention and adopted
a platform highly eulogizing ex-President
Cleveland and urging the wisdom of his
nomination. The delegates, however, are
uninstructed, except to act as a unit.

Dyspepsia
Few people have suffered more severely

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
"Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh-
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning

sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take • a Hood's

wife of Suffering
ituraeli hat ss

dyspep-
sla. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
m my stomach became easier, nausea disap-
peared, and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
Gm fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition m . I a today well and I ascribe It
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-

parillA do not be Induced to buy any other.

Intense

A nd now cotnes a voice from Iron
!Iprings through the thtzette crying :
"The statement that the agent of the

Germantown Smelling Company was
driven from the Se i vely-Y i ngiimmg mimics,
is sober truth. The Litmtle might have
gone further Etna mentioned the bills
he left behind, including some, for
labor."
We are unable to comprehend the

meaning of sobriety in connection with
truth ; but to us the above statement; so
far as relates to the agent being
"driven," appears like intoxicated
truth, for it is incorrect ; and for the
fiftieth and the last time we now state
M r. Caulfield was "driven" away by no
one, and that he was never approached
by a sheriff. Any further statements
to the contrary, muse be replied to, if at
all, by Caulfield himself. It is a matter
of as little consequence as time unsigned
document villich did duty as a contract
in these premises. Everybody around
here knew last August that he left
debts behind him, and that they will
remain debts, is it fact one may safely
gaud 'he ons Conte to think of it, he
Dever paid one cent for the rock he
shipped to Gernimitown. In faro par-
lance he played the jack open and cop-
Perot! I lie pot.
Mr. David Miller has sold his house

close to Monterey Station to Benjamin
Valentine. The latter will open up a
store where a choice supply of groceries,
confectionary, tobacco and cigars will
weys be found.
"Alflitim," the handsome residence

of 3I r. William 1-1. Corner of Baltimore,
is shout cumpleted. In Norse mythol-
ogy the alfs correspond with the be-
ings we call Elves, only they are not of
the diwiliutive size of the latter. They
are noted for their charming disposition
mid great hospitality ; consequently
those wile have been in the habit of
dropping in at the studio cannot fail
to perceive the appropriateness of the
"Home of the Elves" as a fitting cog-
nomen for the domicile of Mr. Corner.
A Tieing the Balti nen.eaes at Clermont

early in the week were Mr. and Mrs.
Jidin imoliart, Mrs. and Miss Potts,
Miss !teethe-sem Miss Ferguson, Dr.
Roach, and Walter Grimes. Among
the Washingtonians, George 11. 1.low-
ard, Henry 'U Ike, Joseph Lyons and
William Jolison.

3liss Findlay, Miss Mary Findlay and
31 s. Theodoric Porter came dow n feint
Hagerstewn and spent Monday at the
lerinont.
Why ehould we not make a small bet

end keep up with the procession ?
!fere is ours:
That neither Harrison, Hill nor Cleve-

land will receive the nomination at the
(aiming conventions. And while rectes-
nizing Mr. Blaine as the ablest man in
lite Ilepublitem ranks, we fuel pesitive
that his nomination will be equivalent
to a democratic victory.

lit view of existing difficulties, use
suggest the fellowing ticket :

For President :
The Live Railroad Magnate.

For. V We President :
The Preprietor of the Park Muse.
This will be popular with both ele-

ments of the party.

Bars

Hood's Sarsaparilla
SOW by all druggists. 51; six f D. Prepared only
by C. 1.1100D & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Blass.

100 Dooes One Doliar

1 nor 1 • s 1 • tific• t •

Ii the expenses of conveyam.ing. 
(um er the sea o t Salk corpora ion o

may 20-4t, tiff files with the Bill as part thereof a duly • •
their ownership of the same and the plain- Cee

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

NO. 5958 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,

emitting as a Court of Equity.

Eugene L. Rowe, Plaintiff, against Time
Mountain View Cemetery of Emmits-
burg, Frederick comity, Maryland, a
body corporate ; Henry Stokes, Uriali A.
Lough, Lewis M. Motter, Isaac S. An-
nan:, J. Taylor Molter, Lewis A. Bolling-
er, William S. Guthrie and Jacob L.
Hoke, Defendants.

MA.Y TERM, 1892.

The Bill in this case is filed to have cer-
tain Real Estate, situated in Frederick
county, near the Town of Emmitsburg,
containing about Eight Acres of Land and
conveyed by Re-v. A. R. Kremer and wife
to lIenry Stokes and others, declared to
be the property of the Mountain View
Cemetery of Emmitsbure Frederick coun-
ty, Nlaryland, a body corporate, that said
body corporate may be legally declared to
be hisolvent and adjedges1 to be dissolved
and the effairs of the same wound up. and
that decree may bet passed thr the sale of
said real estate, exci pneg all such portions
thereof heretofore devoted to or sold. for
burial porpoises by a Truetee or Receiver
to he appointed by the Court, and that the
proceed,: of such sales may be divided
among the parties entitled thereto ticcord-
ing to their respective rights and for gen-
eral relief.
The Bill States:
1. 'neat the plaintiff is a creditor of the

31ountain View Cemee•ry of Ernmitsburg,
.Frederick countyeMarylend, a body cor-
porate, upon 11 Jude tient for the sum of
momc hundred and thirty-one dollars and
seventy-three cents, rendered in the Cir- For subaceaa against the resident defendants.

! reY,7tre,a111cnit Court for Frederick county ait May 
(f.)eifeienerasonftsPablicatio a against the non-

Term, W91, upon a note of said hotly cot'- It is therefore adjudged and ordered this 23d

porate for one liundrod and twenty-two day may A D., 1-mm, by the circuit Court for
1.hraetuteileiesLonutzkusi,t.eniiii; al.; Crtri. of .Niquaty,

dolltirs and sevent'-one • cc' its signed by
! 11 en ry Stokes, US President, dated May gether With a etateMent oectotpey soubstainseematieft

1899, and payable ninety days (tiler
date with interest from date for money 

ipeucebttill
isftlfteivi isi

Frederick' toedheenienksecrtoeidinitny , someo (le naeviwsePeair;nr

loaned to said body corporate by the plain-Ise:venom 
four,;(oirjeu,ensrle8Aree:isvitniegtoineo;ieeee ttwoesnativii

tiff copies of which judgnient and note are l nen-resident defend' ants o'f the substanc'e And 

 

Oh-

flied with flit. bin as parts theecof; marked
1 respectively Online A. and B.
! 2. That on the Twentieth day of May in
the year Eighteen Hundred Eighty-One,

' ft certain agreement was entered into) "by
and between Rey. A. It Kremer of the one
part end Henry Stokes, lived' A. Lough,

! Lewis 31. Molter, Isaac S Annan, J. Tay-
lor Mother, Isewis A. Bollinger, Jacob L.

I Hoke, Williem S. Guthrie end Samuel
3lotter, who 'had' organized themselves as
it teely corporate by the name and style of
the 31(ein,tain View Cemetery of &Inuits-

: burg, in } rederiek comity, 'Maryland, of
: the tither nail," wherele, the said A. R.
Kremer "bergained mind sold unto the said
Henry Stokes, Ullati A. Loligh, Lewis M.
Motter, Isaac S. Aileen, J Taylor 3Iotter,
Lewis A. Bollinger, Jacob L. floke, Wil-

1 lietn S. Guthrie end Samuel 3lotter of the
corporation of' the 31ountain View Ceme-
tery mi:bresminl as such," (Trude teal estate,
situated in Freder ck county near the
lege of Enitoitsburg, containing about
eight acres of land • for mei in considera-
tion of the sum of Seven Hundred 1)ollars,"

• and the said A. R. Kreiner covenanted
llierein to "execute to the aforesaid parties
es a company a good and sufficient deed,"

I all (it' which wet appear from a copy of
' wereement tied with the hill Its part
thereof marked Exiiiiiit tl„

ml. That on the Fourth day of January
in the year Eiehteen Huudeed an .1 Eighty-
Two, the said A. R. KITnler and wife in
pursuance ill said agrceincnt ettenapted to
convey said real esteic to the lately corpor-
etc, bet through a inistal:e out the part, of
the dreugiesiitati ot di.t.d therefor, the
tam hind was comiveyed -Henry Stokes,
Uriati A.. I it sigh, Lev, is M. better, Lsitac
S. Annan, .1 Tay lor stetter, Levine A. Bol-
linger, Jaeoll L. iledste Guthrie
tiii•t drectors of tie. Cor-
Inifal h in of the Moutotaht View Cemetery
of Eturnitsberg. In Frederick county, State

: of Alarylotial, as Kiel', and to ti eir stue-es-
stirs in I >ilk(' a8 Stich," it dies- certified copy

' of which (I(.eii is filed w th the hill as part
therm(' ine re: e I Exhilk I).
4 Teat the charter of sail body corpor-

ete recites I Ilutt "the cemetery shall he lo-
(sited tit ar tee N unit wem tern bounders'
line of Einiiiitsburg. arid Feiall consist of
tlw eight acres of lend purchased of the
Rev. A. R. Kremer, adjoining the lands of
Joseph I-Jaye, Peoples end others,"
it being the same hied whim' is mentioned
in said Exhibit 1), a duly certified copy cif
Which charter is tiled with the hill as Part

• tht-reof marked Exhibit E.

1 5. That purchase money for time said
' -1-1Y virtue of a de cree linseed by the ' eieht acres oe land, to wit, the sum of Seven
) the Cie Celia tor Fred criek Coen-

: tv, sitting as a Court of Equity, 
Hundred Dolaire ise • f • 'se

Nn. 31. Molter, one' 'of tlhe lcillirliele'st.tends abtyid iticor-
- 5911 "ninny in said Court, the undersigned poratore of said hotly corporate, who loan-
: Trustees will sell at public sale • eel the same to it and took its note for said

On Satre rday„Tune 1111i, 1892, sum of Seven Hundred Dollars, dated the
Tenth (Illy ofJanuary,1862, with the

at time time hour of 12:30 o'clock, p. m., at tie dorsenent of the other eight directors and
Western Maryland Hotel in the t•own of incorporators upon which n judgment was

' Emmitsbue g, Frederick County, Meryland, obtained in the Circuit Court for Frederick
all that real estate situated in the fifth. e county at February Term, 1888, against all
election district of said county, alone tn of said indorsers except J. Taylor Motter
Turnpike Road leading from said toWn to who was then end is uow a nou-reeident
Frederick City, about le miles from the of this State and the plaintiff files with the

• former place, of which the Misses:Brae-tier bill as parts thereof duly certified copies of
died, seized end possessed, nose OCellpied said note and judgment marked respective-

: by John B. Brawmg, • 31. D., adjoining ly Exhibits F. anti G.
lands of Mrs. Laura B. Dwell, Mrs, John O. That on or about the Eighteenth day

II. Cretin and others and containine of February, 1890, six of the said indorsers,

1
The annual examination of epplicants

for Teachers' Certificates will be held at

COMMISSIONERS OF FRED-

ERICK COUNTY.
Tine 

C(PY—y,r;isfti L. e()RDAN, Clerk.

Ii' Court House in -Frederick, Mel , on And in accordance with said order of

Iniesday and Wednesday, the 7th and 8th iCnounit.(es,tf(ic_deiteo•)ebits mliine(erembep.pgeitivretiinto,„tailicli p(sio.tiii(ria

of June, 1892. 'The examination will con-
on or before said 4; It (may of June, 1892, tothine two days, end begin promptly at. 9

a. m. No certificate will be granted to show calls(' as afort-FuId
Dated April 19, 1892.any applicant evilness less than 75 p• r

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerkcent., both in aritIonetic and g.ranimer. A
general average of not less than 89 per oftitilire C221r7ctudt Couit for Frederick County.

cent. will be :necessary to secure a first
grede certificate mind not less than 7e per
cent. for a sticumd grade certificate. Ap-
plicants. for second grade errtificates:i will WHEN YOU WANT DRY GOODS,be reqinnel to take an exammation m al-

, gebre as far amerq•lad reties. Ail teachers • Cei LL Olt WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

leading certilivates wince will expire on :
or la-fore the 31st (lay of Auguet, 1802, and
which have lea been reeewed 11 the date
for the examination, must lie re-( eamined.
A : pecial exemination, of wheal due no-
tice will be given, for the len( tit cif these : 23, 25, 27 E. Baltimore Street,
attending Normal or !elect schools, will be BA leni NI a RE. 3I1).
held previous to the opening of the piddle*

schools in Septeitile r. All epplicents for MARBLE 1-11-11,DING, 
special eSall-Pilarolt b- ill I.e required lo•

Bet ween Cheri( s end nield
produce a certifier:me from the principal (if
Oft school is hich they attended, that they ,Ire Lora linporte:s, JoLliers Reiail.ers of
have been in eaid stilted air et least tine
month, ter the purpose if qualifyine them-
selves as teachers.
No other speeiel exemination will he

given unless hy oriel. of the Boarl of Their sestem ore( ling- every article at a
ecesee Comind•sioners. small prat, but of a thoroeglily relieble

' Teach. rs for colored schools will be ex- quality, lots been their ruling principle. ner
amineti 011 TOCIAIly, JUDI! 1 41,11. 1 the pest sixty years. Everything et nile

By order of the Board. pm ice to every one, end if Geode ere not its
EPHItA131 L 13011LITZ, represented, the mont y returmol. Whole

may 20-nt. cretary. stile buyers Call purchase ;my le»gth want-
; _ . et lowest wholeside piece price.

Their reputation for honest, fair dealing

DRY GOODS.

IkCiZES OF IAN]) to melt: flenry Stokes, Uriah A. Lotesh,
• • Isaac S. Annan, 1Villiam S. Guthrie, Jaffe)

bole or less. The improvements are a. L. Iloke and Samuel Molter paid to the

one and-a-half stot.y said Lewis M. Mater six-seventh of said
judgment. interest mid costs of suit, each of ;

Brick Dwelling House, .tid six indorsers having paid die sum of !
One Hundred mist Twenty-Two Dollars

with frame kitellen attached, stable, smoke
house, nem crib and granary, carriage 

and Seventy-one (molts, the remain ire; one-
seventh thereof having been Abated by the I
said Lewie 31. Moiler as Ills share thereof,

7. That said loan from the plaintiff was
used by said body corporate to pay off the '
said harm S. Annan's share of said judg-
ment in fervor of said Lewis M. Moiler and
was paid to the said Isaac S. Anima by
said body corporate to reimburse him for
his•share of end judgment which the said

house and wood shed. Flege are some
fruit trees on the premisee and. a well of
water near the kitchen door.
Terms of Sale as pi escrihed by the De-

cree.—Oneeliird oli the purchase money to
be paid in cash on the day of' sale or on
the ratification thereof by the court, the
residue in six mind twelve months from time
day of seleethe purchaser or purchasers
giving his, her or their notes. with approv-
ed eccurity and bearing intereg from the
(lay of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchessr or purchasers. On payment of
the whole piu•chase money the deed will be

ICE CREAM.
I have ()pence my ice eream parlors on

Weet Main Street, and am prepared to
furnish the public at all timee Wit h a su-
perior article of my OWn manufacture,

Picnics, Fzstivals acd Paries
furnished in any quantity at short notice.
Prices reasonable.

parts of the towu.
ice, which will be delivered daily to all

april 15-4m-

I also have a large supply of excellent

ALBERT S3IITII, 1
Eunnitsburg, Md.

FITOU'S
gists

harmless and a perfect face beautifier. A first.
FACE 

(doss ir.edlcant. On sale with all leading drug-

FoT.irtikiii(7'.11e I eCciifii tI:ry

'•

is second to none in tee United States.

Their Departments Include
Low, Medium and High-Priced Dress

Goo Is, Black end Colonel Silks, Mourning
Ccoods, Embroideries, White Goods, Veil-
legs, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, Underweer,
Velvets, Flushes, Trimmings, Flennels,
Blankets, Conifoits, Lace Curtains, Rugs,
Mat tinge, Prints, Gingliams, Percales,
Domestic Cottons, Linens, Towels, Nap-
kins, Damasks, liousekeeping Linens, No-
tions, Corsets, Cloths for Men's and Boys'
Wear, Ladies and Misses' Cloakings, La-
dies, Misses and Children's Cloaks and
Jackets.

Will send samples on receipt of full in-
formation in regard to Ceders and Qualities
do-sired. Mmtny orders fur eamples cannot
be filled for want of such directions,

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS,
B LTINIORE, MI).

.W .W EA V ER SON
GETTY-S131111,G, PA..

e carry an assortment of

DRY GOODS
Isaac S. Aimee had paid to said Lewis 31. 

/

idol ter.

8. That said body corporate being insol-
vent did on the Twenty-fifth -day of No-
vember, in the year Eighteen Hundred and

executed. 13ENJAMIN F. REICH, 
Ninety-one, execute a deed of trust to time

Trustees, and property
 of eve-my nature, kind or de-

plaintiff, whereby it conveyed all its estate
EUGENE L. ROWE,

sception, real or personel, excepting from
Me-All crops growing, at time time of 71 • 1

of burial.lots which had been sold or con- ' V filen gives you. rio reason..sale reserved and the purchaser or much- 
said grant the estates of all the then owners ' 1,T. - -i

asers will be required to moike a deposit of

1I I '1 
t‘ f gble excu.se for not,,00 as soon as the smile is ever end to hear - ••

re action and truly beneficial in il 3
effects, prepared only from the mo t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it

, to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Firs is for talc' in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drup:-
gists. Any reliable drtergist who
may not have it un hand will pro-
cure it promptly fir any one who
wishes to try it. Do riot accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

' lOWSVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

PUBLIC SALE.

the vote of the remain:ng directors," as wll I ap-
pear from Exhibit E. yet the vacancy occas-
ioned by the said Samuel Mutter's death has
never been tilled and still exists, there being no
stockholders as no stock has ever been issued—
yet that the said land is in fact the property of
sahl body corporate.

13. That the said body corporate is utterly in-
solvent and unable to pay its debts and has no
property except said real estate.

14. That the plaintiff is unable to realize upon
his said judgment by execution thereon or by
any process of a Court of law and that he has no
adequate remedy except by the interposition of
a Court of Equity.

15. That all of said Directors or Trustees be-
lieved that and acted as if the legal title to said
land was in said body corporate and it was the
full intention of all the parties to said deed from
A. It. Kremer and wife, that the legal title
thereto should be in said body corporate and
not in said Directors as Trustees.

Pl. That unsuccessful efforts have been made
to have the tijle to said land conveyed by said
Directors as Trustees to the said body corporate
In order to effectuate the intention of the parties
to said deed, some of the said Directors or Trus-
tees having refused to unite in a deed for that
purpose unless paid the amount they claim said
body corporate is indebted unto them.

17. That said land has depreciated in value
and earl not be sold for a price that will p u
the indebtedness of said body corporate -07 forff
as much as said land originally cost, hut that
the same should he sold and the proceeds of sale
divided among those entitled thereto according
to their respective rights.

18. That the defendants all reside in Orederick
County, except J. Taylor Molter, who resides in
the District of Columbia, and William S. Guthrie,
who resides in the State of Missouri.
The Bill then prays ;
(1) That the said real estate may be declared

to be The property of the said body corporate.
(2) That said body tamporate may be legally i

declared to he insolvent and adjudged to be dis-
solvedand the affairs of the same wound up.
(a) That a decree may be passed for the sale

of said real estate, excepting all such portions
thereof heretofore dovoted to or sold for buria:
purposes, by a Trustee or It..xeiver to be appoint-
ed by the Court.
(4) That the proceeds of such sale may be di-

vided among the parties entitled thereto accord-
ing to their respective rights and interests.

lea of Gus bill, and warning them to he and ap-
pear in this Court in person or by 'Solicitor Oa or
before the thirteenth clay of July 1892 to show
cause, if any they have, why a decree should not
be passed as prayed.
(Filed May 211d, 1892.)

jORDANi Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Cottioy.

True Copy—Test :
JOEN L. JORDAN,

May 27-51. Clerk.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF SCHOOL

• OrderNisi on Sales.

O. 5956 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

MAY Teem, 1892.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 17th day of May, 1n92.

George W. Rowe, Assignee of Mortgage
from George Ridenour anti wife to
Clinton Grimes on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 11th day of
June, 1892, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
George W. Rowe, Assignee of Mort-
gagee in the above calm., and tiled
therein as aforesaid, to finally rati-•
fy and confirm the Sanle, unless
cause to the aentrary thereof be shown
before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Frederick County, for
three seccessive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $250.00
Detest this 17th day of May, 1892.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--Test: •

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
may 20 44.

NO. V263 31ISCELLANECUS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
Peueuenv TERM, 1892.

In the matter of the Rport of the Report
of Sales of Real Estate, consisting of
forty acres of Metier land, situated in
Hauvere District, Frederick County,
(them of a ntile south west of Lantz
Station on Western Maryland Railroad
and assessed in the name of Layton II.
Boyer, as made le, Charles F. Rowe,
Collector of State and County Taxes for
Frederick County.
The above report having been read and

considered, it is thereupon this 18th day of
April A. D., 1892, ordered by the Cheuit
amrt for Frederick County, that the Clerk
of this Court give notice by advertisement
Mr six successive weeks in the Clarion,
and CnnianceE, uewspapere publiehed in
Frederick Couuty, warning all persons in-
terested in the property described in the
above Report of Sales to lie and appear on
or before the 4th day of June next end :
ehow cause, if any they have, why said Re-
port should not he filially ratified and con-
firmed.
(Filed April 18, 1892.)

JOHN A LYNCH,
Judge of the Circuit Couit.

ill!! iR RS,

An CARPETS

H. "W h en . yo U. . v4 cri u.-Is as we aRoad Not-ice. ed Exhibit 
r e•certified copy of said Deed on Trtist mark-

9. Thet the Circuit Court for Frederick

We, the undersigned citizens of Fred- plaintiff nom selling said real estate be- 
sure 'co ha-cre wiaat yon want.•To the Honorable, the County COM177.iR- Counts- sitting as a Com t of Equity in No.

sioners of Frederick County, Maryland : 5891 tquity, -restrained by Injunction the

crick County, State of Maryland, do hereby cause the Ti estee, the plaint itf; "if he Th

•

-flying

eive notice dint we intend to petition your should melee a sale thereof coeld uot con • •
Honorahle Board, the County Commission-
ers of Frederick County, on the 0th
day of June, 1802, to change the
location and vacate and reopen a road
in Ennnitsburg District, known as Dry
Bridge road. Commencing at or near the
residence of Win. Hennelly and running
South through the lands out Wm. Hennelly,
Wm Warner aud Me St. Mary's College,
and ending on the Dry Bridee road.

JESSE H. NUSSEAR,
JAMES A. ELDER,
J HIRAM TAYLOR,
C. T. ZACHARIAS,
JOHN B. BRAWNER.

Board of Directors of Emmiteberg R. R. Co.
Alen 15th, 102.

Ask your 'Merchants for
Crowu Stock Food, should he
not have it-, write to Biggs Bros.,
-Rocky Ridge, Md,

vey a good and Hear title to the purchaser"
thereof, the legal title not being in said
body corporate

10. Thet. the said Uriah A. Lough re-
cently, to-wit : on the sixteenth day of
February lit-2, obtained a judgment in the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick County against the
said. body, .corprwate for his Lewispc9it

pai
Molter a 

on 
siVid 

judgmemmt In 
t ;.1

thereof, a duly certified copy ot said judgment
marked Exhibit 1.

hi. That hut a small portion of said eight
acres of i in feet leas than one-fourth of an
acre thereof bas been devoted to burial purposes,
lots therein having been sold and certificates
therefore issued by said body corporate under
its corporat .sete under a boast fide belief that it
was the legal owner sail land and with the
sanction and consent of the said Directors who
are mentioned in said Deed from Rev. A. R.
hremer and wife and that said lots are located
together in one portion of said land.
14 That althotih the legal title to said land

Is in the eight living directors as 1 rustees, one of
Item, Samuel M ot ter being dead, and, although
the charter of said body corporate provides that
"all vacancies occurring among the Directors
shall he Immediately replaced from among the
stockholders or otherwise as before provided by

e large amount of busi
mess we do assures correct
prices in our purchases, as
-we do double -the business
of any concern in the coun-

(Se0 license report)
you camiot visit us send for
samples.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING,

if
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• ,. 1 T.. ERY bottle of Arnica & Oil Lini- MEMORIAL DAY. 1ginntibburg Ebron I I* tr-. nient sold is warraeted by the proprie- The Memorial Dey observance in this
' ; tors to vivo smIsfectian or unetem will place last Monday, was as usual, very 1

' Le. refunded. successful. Notwithstanding the many
Entered as Second-Chess Matter et the black clouds to be seen in the sky anti :

Ein tit iteburg Postothee. I neve:mime et: r Made of Baltimore the general threatening ampearance of I
eelosed people '.% er,-: here on Sunday, the weather, long before the hour ate !

r 1.: I D A Y, i U• N E 3, 1 89'!. , hot by aides et 1:urgets McCopaughy pointed for the services to begin, the
. _________._... . tefresinnents could not be sold them • stre ts were crowded with people from

the neighboring towns and country.• in the Rink.-Gellysbuisq COTApiler .Emmitsbarg Rail Road. The services were held an the porch
To Cleanse The System of the Western Maryland hotel, and

were opened promptly at 9 a. in., by the
singing of the chorus, "America," by
the Emmitsburg Choral Union, under
the able direction of Dr. J. Kay Wrigley,
which was followed by it prayer by Rev.
U. H. Heilman, pastor of the Reformed
Church. The "Ddcoration Hymn" was
then sung by the Choral Union, after
which Rev. W. H. Keith, of Gettysburg,
late Chaplain of the United States Vol-

TIMINIS NORTH. A. VERY pleasant party was given bv
unteers, delivered the Memorial ore-Misses Kansas and Annie Dorsey, emirLeave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and this place on Monday evening, in honor tion.

3.33 and 6.35 p. to., arriving at Em- The Reverend speaker delivered anof them guest, Miss Alice Beard, and
. mitsnurg at 11.10 a. us. stud 4.03 and Appropriate, interesting and patrioticwas attended by a large number of7.05 p. in. address. Recalling to the memory ofNoe L .friends from Emmitsburg and surround-W M. H. BIUGS, the comrades the trials and Mardships
  __ 

  ing.country. After playing games of
endured by them for the freedom ofvarious kinds the guests retired to their

Established 1837. the colored race and the maintenancerespe.ctive homes well pleased with the
of the union. His remarks wentWelty's all rye whiskey. it has no evening s enjoyment.
straight to the hearts of his hearers, forrival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
tears were seen to flow from the eyes ofRio haR a reputation (if the highest MORE people, adults and children,
more than one comrade. At the con-are troubled with costiveness than with

Etaadard for excellentes am' purity, that elusion of the oration, the solo and1 - 1 . D . H B 
,

will always lse sustained. Recommend- Mandrake Bitters will cure costiveness chorus- 0.11, Starry I lag," was render-
ed by Major 0. A. Horner and theed be physieians. Also Old Kentucky ems prevent the diseases which result
Choral Union, and as it was rainingWhiskey mot Speer's celebrated Wines, rather hard at this time, the chorus-

es's. sale by F. A. DiFFENnAL. "Dropping from the Ranks," was also
- .  

--- . 
sung.

STRAWBERRIES liaVie Ma& their appear. Miss Stella Troxell has gone to Ha- 
.

The perade was then formed in front
nnee in this place. . • . of the hotel in the followine order :_- • Mr. Edward Sweeney, of Harrisburg, Chief Marshal and Staff, moutited, Em-
No newspapers nee fellowed to be sold is visiting friends here. mit Cornet Band, Arthur Post, No. 41,

an Gettysburg on Sundays. Mr. Paul Corry and Mr. Georg* Tay- G. A. R., Reynold's Camp, No. 20, S. V.,
- ...--   lor made a trip to Taneytown. Massasoit Tribe, No. 41, I. 0. R. M.,

Mr. George Taylor, of Philadelphia, Speaker and Ministers in a carriage,
is spending some time with Mr. Paul Public School Children and the Vigilant
Corry. Hose Company. 'I'lle parade then
Miss Mey Dorsey, of Liberty, is moved down Main street, and up Fed-

spending some time with Miss Mamie eral and Green to • Gettysburg street,
Sweeney. halting at the Catholic Cemetery, where

the soldiers graves were strewed with
flowers by the Public School Children
under the direction of a committee from
Arthur Post. The parade then moved
to the square and up Main street to the
West End, returning down Main street
to Zacharias' alley to the Lutheran l'em-
etery, a hese the Grand Army Ritual
was read by Mr. Joseph Davidson and
Major 0. A. Horner. The graves at this
place were also strewed with flowers by
the public school children, after which
the chorus-nLet them Rest," was sung
by the Choral Union, followed with the
Benediction by Rev. IV. Simonton, D.
D. The parade then moved to the
public square, where it disbanded.
The graves at the Presbyterian, Meth-

odist, Mt. St. Mary's Colletze anti Tom's
Creek Cemeteries were decorated hy fl
conlmittee from ,Irthur Poet, after the
exercises and parade.
A very handsome be liner recentk

purchased by Arthur Post mel carried

T I ME T.A.111,14]. Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious or when the blood is impure or

On and after Oct. 4th, 1S91, trains on sluggish, to permanently cure habitual
Veit road will run as followe : constipation, to awaken the kidneys

TaAINS SOUTH. and liver to a healthy activity, without
Leave Emraitsburte at 8.20 a. no and 2.52 irritating or weakening them, to dispel
aod 5o'e5 p. rin, arriving at Rocky headaches, colds or fevers, use Syrup
Ridge at ti.5t1 a. to. Slo.d 3 22 and 5,50 of Figs.
p. tn.

from it.

0.

41...

MT. S1 . MARI 'S 11 ...MS.

Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if need
in time. So say hund retie who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-tire cents.

Delegates Elected.

At the Democratic primary meeting
held at the Emmit House last Saturday
evening, the following delegates were
elected to attend the County Conven-
tion which meets in Frederick city to-
morrow, to select delegates to the State
Convention to be held in Baltimore,
June 8th, and also to attend the Con-
gressional Convention which will meet
in Frederick, July 13th. Messrs. Jas.
A. Elder, Vincent Sebold, I. M. Fisher,
J. M. Stouter, J. H. Taylor, W. P.
Nunemaker, John Hoppe, W. H. Trox-
ell, John A. Peddicord, Wm. Morrison,
and Joseph Hobbs.

-
DENTAL NOTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. Fouke

will visit Fsnmitsburg professionally,
Wednesday 8th, Thursday 9th, and
Friday 10th days of June. Can be seen
at the residence.of Mr. Philip Lawrence.

- •
PERSONALS.

Mr. Joseph Byers was in Frederick
this sleek.
Mr. Wm. A. Fraley returned to Wash-

ington, Tuesday.
Mr. A. A. Hack and wife made a

viait to Hanover, Pa.
John C. Metter, Esq., of Frederick,

was in town this week.
Miss Mollie Krise, of near this place,

is visiting in Gettysburg.
My. C. P. Krise, of Gettysburg, made

a visit to Mr. D. C. Krise.
Mr. Edwin I. Favorite, of Waynes-

boro, made a visit to his parents in this
place.
Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D., wife and

daughter, Mettle, have gone to Kittan-
ning., Pa.
Miss Frownfelter, of Neo• Windsor,

made a visit to Miss Mary Gamble,
near this place.
Miss Alice Beard, of Waynesboro,

spent several days with Miss Kansas
Dorsey, near town.
Mr. Jessie Robinson, wife and child,

of Warfieldsburg, made a visit to Mr.
Jno. A. Horner's.
Misses Helen and Mary Landers who

have been visiting their brother, Mr.
G. G. Landers, in St Louis, Mo., return-
ed home last Saturday.
Mr. Chas. A. Eckenrode, wife and

two children, of Littlestown, Pa., made
a visit to Mrs. E's. parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Welty, near town.

e
After the Grip

And after typhoid fever, diphtheria,
pneumonia, or other prostrating diseas-
es, Hood's Sarsaparilla is just e-hat is
needed to restore the strength and
vigor so much desired, and to expel all
poison from the blood. It has had
wonderful success in many such cases.

Hood's pills net especially upon the
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its
natural duties, cure constipation and as-
sist digestion.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.
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. _ < . entashed out the first single of the game.
berlain's Ceugh Itemedy for et:rerun cont,lose,f of solid hone from his chest The two games-the Pastime and thecram] army
Years and will have ne other kind. The dow‘a, his arras are also solid hone, ahem ferty members from A Their Dickinsem-were the hest ever seen on
reason is, because it can ays he de-, 'with no signs ef flesh en them. When Pest No. 41, G. A. It , with the Sons tif the Mountain dirtmend, and it fellows as
pended Mem, is quick! n" nrti')" an" he talks it sounds as though seine me. I Veterans, attended divine service at the a matter of course that both had points inperfectly safe.-Dm It. L. ST. .1-011s, 

Was tapping on bones. Pt•esbyterian church last Sunday, where cm-ninon. M iller's surprised look whenHowland, Ile. For sale by C. le Etch- The Memorial services were held at the poster, 1tev. \Inn. Shnonton, D. D., the cumbeietome Zang sent a hot one
elberger. Chamherlanns Chureh on Saturday, preached the Memorial Sermon, which I past second base had its prototype in

May 98th. A large number of Grand was ene of that gentlemaia's able efforts, I Middleton's confident features whenCarrier Pigeon Captured.
Army men and SODS of Veterans were very ahtpropriate as well as patriotic. It Reagan lined out that single past short-

Last Simday Clarente Orndorff, present anti after the Grand A t•my ser- Was highly appreciated. hy the veterans, , stop. The restless Captain Patton heti
ho resides at Mr. G. G. Byer's near vices, Rev Mr. Dieble and Mr. F. Diehl, as well as the large congregation nes- his alter ego in the captain of the Pas-

t h is place, captured a carrier. pigeon made appropriate and patriotic speeches.
w ith two Imams rings faetened to its feet, The music for the occasion was furnished
meth the following engraved on them, by tile Intuin Corps. After the services
'' W. 7920." The persen to whom the at Chamberlain's cemetery the G. A. R.
pigeon belongs can eet it by eaten. at and Sons of Veterans proceeded to

Fountaindale to decorate the graves at
that place, and on arriving there, found
that the citizens had ereeted a speaker's
stand and two speakers were present.
Mr. C. J. Sefton made the introductory- •-

isusitiess Men, speech, followed . by Rev. Mr. Melroy
from close application and too little ex- and Rev. Mr. Lewis. The Grand Army
ercise, are especially liable to constipa- return thanks to the citizens of Form-
t hm-clogging up nature's great sewers
--producing headache, biliousness, slug-
gish circulation and general derange-.
tnent of the vital organs. A regular

elm G. G. Byers'. Mr. Orndorff is be-
ceming quite a Isunter. Last week he
',killed twenty-three black birds in two _
trees.

Tatray is a tnevernent on foot in
l'rederiek foe better at roes in that city.

—  
THE taxable basis for Frenicerick coun-

I.-y have been increased atioat $350,000.

'TEE Teitheran reunion 'will be held
-at Pen Men ,on Tlitersday., August 4th.

.
Tar wownveT :find smoking cars on

the Enanitetiorg Railroad have been re-
;painted.

MR. C. T. ZACHARIAS af this place,
has .qualified as a Notary Public for
anis district.

"Pstaisa be to him, whose wondrous
skill

Has conquered every human ill-
And now alone, RS victor, stands
The 'Golden' compound of his hands."
So spike a man, with tribute crowned,
Of Dr. Pierce, the "world renowned,"
Whose "Medical Discovery"
Had vanquished pain and set him free.
One can but speak in praise of a rem-

Tam attention of our readors is called eily so effectual and unfailing as Dr.
tit tit& .etsasige made in the Baltiosure & oieree's Golden Medical Discovery.
Ohio Railroad time eard. Acting promptly and thoroughly, it.

produces permanent cures, Consump-
STRAWBERRIES were sold in Frederick tion, in its early stages, scrofula, liver

anis week from 2e cents down to 121 and kidney diecorders, arid all blood
coats per quart. diseases, are within the field of its un-

I hounded success.
SURVIVAL of the fittest. Down's

;Elixir has oetliyed evert- other cough FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
remedy simply because it is the hest.

- - Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sandere, of near
WANTF.D.-500 Saw Logs, to saw OD VSbErg, are visiting ill this plave

vita t•es, et Iron Dale SaW Mil W. L. heV. M r. Peary, of Gettysleirg, preach- by one of its members. was a noticeable
Metliseme., one -mile weatof Einniestairg ed in the Lutheran ehee„h etet Sunday awl striking teatime of the parade. Tint

- - nieht. banner bears the fellowing inscriptien
!pat. mem Feelers, of Westminster, iiwing to the nemut heavy rains the "Arthur Post, No. 41, O. A. It., Emotits-

well knewn thim !ORS ap farmers have been delayed font' plant- hurie Md."
pointed ut member of the Board of Den- 'Inv you!. We are glad to note that the interest
tal Examillet-s for the term of four Mrs. Zee. Sanders and Miss Maggie manifested in these settrietic eerrices
years. Sanders are visiting the vicinity of have not decreased sitice they were

- - • ittaugunited feur vitai•s ago by A rilitit
l'01.011 RI' 1.—Y es I tired a hear- M r• and Mrs. Jacob Bream, onnear , Post, No. 41, (1. A.. It., but are increas- niers INSON VS. MT. ST. MARY'S.
eg. mei ,„,,e„.g. t he nate ; i f ye,„ (;ettyshurg, were among the visitors nig .year after yeas, -Friday afternoon, Dickinson and nit.

usetio. go. , red ia e, pleasa ke, th is week. St. Mutry's cressed bats for the first. time,
I svrep, end a larg.e bottle ler the Mr. A. C. MussellOan and wife start- I rORNS and bunions may be.rentoved and a result everybody at the Muuti-
timilem esk e,,ar rliggist for Dr. Fah r- 011 TilesdaY for Michigan, where hy miring them down am closely as possi- tain hopes that it will net be the last.
steynt atoi take other. they will spend several weeks. bie without thawing bleed ; then soak True, the blue and white was defeated,

- Mr. :lattice Currens, of this piece, them in wenn, water to soften them, but it was a defeat in which the van-
A AIN; E 1111111114.1' (if citizens fetni thee, %elm heti imen at the Alum Honse for and apply Chantherlaitt's Pain 11:111n, quished teok pride ; a vieterV, WhiCh

st.nie hOts het' n griinteil :1 pension ; .ruhhing I hem vigorously fer ten the victors leek with serreW. WilS:Md. v weut tti G.eltysluirt• it. $1.2 wooth, with $232.1II back minetes at each application. A corn ' the famous Pastime melte of '88 thoughyesterday, lit attend the ljed cpr,,-
•Iliomie,4 -of the "Iii;th Wat•or \lark," l'aY• plaster -should In' wern for a few days, with a different ending, the quickness

to proteet them frent the shoes. As a of the game, the slight hitting, cleverJuoituntelit whieli will mark the place Mr. Hunry Similes., who is uittentlinp
where Pickett's famous; Menge War; Wolf'S ( ;It lla genet.al liniment for spoints, hreistes, hese-running and excellent fielding cone
pulsed. gerstow it, spent Menwrial Day at hie , 111111("lit'sti Ell'•uniatititn, Pain Intim hitting te bring before the mind's eye

_ _ lietne in his itlium• " saYs a colored is all that ean be desired. Vor sale by that day intone on which Reagan, tie:
man hy the itt• Miteroe huts been (:. 1). Eielmil-terner. sturdy littlecatcher ofthe Nlountain nine

MI CIISIO111Prii hi' Ve Leon tieing Chant- lot .,• , , .on ex it mum riagersiown, woo is

Lansdale for the interest taken in ar-
ranging everything so nicely forthe oc•
casion.
The members of the G. A. R., Sons

movement ot the bowels is indispensable of eterans, and the Lathes Aid
to perfect health ; to neglect, is to ins- Society met at the G. A. It. Hall in
peril ! If constipated, Pierce's Pleasant Fairfield, last Sunday, and marched to
Pellets will cure you. No interference
with business. Very mmlest expense.
Mild in action, yet powerful in cleans-
ing, regulating the stomach, liver and
bowels, curing constipation, headache
and kindred ailments.

am.

MR. MICHAEL DAVI* opens the June
L'eMetic with a swift glance at "The
Canadian Northwest" and the possibili-
ties of that undeveloped Empire. Sir
:Herbert Maxell's paper on "Personal
Names" is full of curious and suggestive
.learning of an interesting subject.
The essay on Horace emphasizes in
many ways the essential modernity of
!spirit which characterizes the great
Augustan poet. Mr. Marion Crawford,
is made the topic of an appreciative
Minty by Alies Janette Robinson. Those
interested iu physical studies will en-
Soy Mr. Frank Podmore's "In Defense
of Phantasme." Mr. IV. H. Matlock,
discueses the Ludividuality of the writer
as shown in hie style, under the head-
ing of Buffon's engrain, "The Style is
the Man." Though the Charge of the
Six Hundred at Balaclava is now an old
story, it is never threadbare, and the
picturemque and vivid account by J. H.
\Vigil tenon, one of the survivors, will be
read with keen interest. Mr. Poultney
Bigelow makes a bitter attaek on the
fallen lion, Prince Bismarck, covering
enthusiastic laudation of time I rimers)].
William under assault of the greatest
of German statesmen. Mr. Bigelow,
though an Ameriesn, 1VRS a schoolmate
ot the young German Kaiser at the
nYnaeinin at Bonn. One of the clever-
est papers in the number is that by Mr.
•Mayo IV. Hazeltine. His "Studies of
New York Soviets:" is marked by in-
eight and observation and is delightful-
ly. written. Other interest lig papere
eire Vernon Lee's "Friendship of Bald-
win," Rev. H. R. Ileweis' "Vignettes
in Spain," and Bigg Bells," an excur-

the church where an interesting and
appropriate sermon was preached by
the pastor, Rev. Mr. 'nettle, assisted by
Rev. J. W. D. Shearer. The members
of the Grand Army return thanks to
Rey. Mr. Dieble for his kindness.
The Memorial Day set-I-ices at Fair-

field were very interesting. The pro-
cessicm was formed in the following
order : Cornet Band, Sons of Veterans,
Ladies Aid Society, Grand Army, I. 0.
0. F., Sunday School Scholars and citi-
zens. After marching through the
principle streets the parade moved to
the cemetery where the Memorial ser-
vices were conducted by the Grand
Army, after which a prayer was made
by Rev. J. W. D. Shearer, and Rev.
Mr. Hover, of Gettysburg, delived the
Memorial address.

- - --
A BLACKSMITH SAVES THE LIFE OF A

LITTLE GIRL—Minnie Carney, of Lytle
City, Iowa, was perhaps as near leaving
this world as any one can be, and re-
cover. She was sick with cholera mom
bus ; completely exhausted and un-
conscious. The physicians in consulta-
tion decided the csse was hopeless and
beyond their control. Chas. J. New-
comb, a blacksmith, walked four miles
through the darkness and storm, to get
a remedy he had himself used, and
which he firmly believed would cure
her. This medicine was Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrimea Remedy.
He obtained part of a bottle, with which
he hastily returned, and. gave the little
sufferer a half teaspeonful, which re-
lieved her and consciousness gradually
returned. - The medicine was given in
broken doses awl in a short time she
was well. He he is positive that it saved
her life, awl has others in that vicinity.
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger.

- - —*-
List of netters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Ennnitsburg, Md. May 30,sleet in popular EH:mime which mocks
1892. Persons coiling will please saypiquantly of Grant Allen. "The Con-
advertised, otherwise they may not re-&meet of Dona Jacoba" is a strong story

ef California life by Mrs. Gertrude ceive them :
Miss Ace:dila Harner, Samuel A.Atherton, and tho reader will find

Ohler, Miss Bello Nolan, Mies Maryother short articles .4ne! poems worth
Wentz, 'Misses Dossa Mute.reading.

S. N. MeNare, P. M.

Dodt forget that J. E. Payne 
I 
A great blood rmrifier for all-

fiells Fout's liquor by fuel domes-tic animals, Biggs Bros.
ja-Its , $toek Foodr

non.
2m1.-To the ladies and citizens gen-

erally, who furnished flowees in euch
great protusion, to strew the graves of
our fallen ceinrades.

-Te the members of -the Choral
Union and Emmit Cornet Band for mu-
sic. To the -organizations who have
zigusin manifested sufficient interest in
the occasien to join in the exercises and
parade, notwithstanding the showery
weather. To the Cettomems for full no-
tices of the preparations and exercises.
To Mr. Eyeter for use of his porch and
Hotel fin- the exercises. To the in iHb4-
ters who so kindly assisted in the ser-
vices, and the business men who con-
tributed to the expenses of the °evasion.
The members of the Grand Army ob-

serve with much pleasure and gratit tide
the increasing interest each year, taken
in this patriotic occasion by the children
of the Public Schools, both lams and passed ball ; and the other, on a base n
girls, which is en indication that this balls, a drop by Cashman of Donohue's
patriotic work will not be forgotten long throw and a hit by Wines.
when the members of the Grand Army
of the Republic have all answered to the
last roll call.
Comrades Weaver, Zeck and Mentzer

are cordially thanked for their untiring
attention to their part rif the programme
-in sumilying the children with flow-
ers, and having them join the parade.

Letters ot regret and sympathy were
received from Capt. NV. D. Burchinal,
Surveyor, Hon. Milton G. Ulmer, Na-
val officer and John NV. Kaufman, Dep-
uty Naval Officer of the Port of Balti-
more ; also Mejor Tyler and Capt. Gless-
nen of Frederiek ; Rev. Father Rowley
of the U. S. Navy, and - Rev. H. F.
White, C. M., who were unable to be
present on account of their engagements.

SABILLASVILLE I VEMS.

Miss Nora Herbaugh was in Hagers-
town last Wednesday.
Mrs. Mande Anders spent several days

in Waynesboro this Ateek.
An address was delivered by Rev, J.

R. Lewis suitable for the occasion.
Mrs. Lavine Whamer, Pikesville,

Pa., is visiting relatives at this plece.
Mr. Harry Harbaugh and wife, of

Hagerstown, visited relatives here last .
Monday.

THE SCORE.

MT. ST. MARY'S. I R IF P 0 A

—

E

—
Zang, p 0 1 0 6 0
W. Caaliman, 3rd b... 0 0 1 1 1
Tobin 2nd b ..... .... 0 0 0 0 0
E. Ryan, 1st b 0 0 14 0 0
Madden, r f 0 1 0 0 0
Donohue, c f 0 0 0 0 0
F. Cashlimn, 1 f  0 0 0 0 0
Echeverria, c 0 0 7 6 0
alcCloekey, s s 0 0 2 5 1

Total 0 2 24 18 2
DICKINSON. R il PO A E

Miller, p 0 0 0 9 0
Patton, c 2 1 8 1 0
Dyer, 3ril b 0 0 1 1 0
linnes, c f  0 1 3 1 0
Brant, 2nd b.  0 0 3 0 0
Harvey, r f 0 0 2 • 0 0
Stayman, 1 f  

.
0 0 2 0 0

Ilynson, lst b 0 0 7 0 0
Pettinos, s s.  0 1 1 5 0

Total 2 3 2'7 17 0

SCORE BY INNINGS.

.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Messrs. George Beard and Wm. A. mtst. M'y'sl 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
Harbaugh, of Waynesboro, visned Mr. Dickinson. 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 x 1 2
Hiram Harbaugh last Sunday. Summary Earne I runs 0. Stolen
Mr. John Firot• and family, tint' Miss bases, Mt. St. Mary's 3, Dickinson 3 •

May loror of Graceliane were the Double play, Himes to Brant ; Base on
guests of Sir. T. F. Eyler last Sunday. bolls, off Zang 4, off Miller 1 ; Hit by
Mrs. einson Barrick returned to her

home in A I toona last Fridey, after
spenning several weeks with yeleti-ves

berfer.s. jennie Harhaugh and little
daughter Elsie, spent several days this Inekinson. Time of game .one hour and
week with Mr. Juts. Harbaugh, of near twenty minutes. Attendance 300.
Emits itsburg.
On Suntiy evening many of the citi- 

NOTES.

gpiltaievee..8

zens of this place participated in collect-
ing flowers and eitrewing them on the

of the soldiers intereed at this 

Dickinson couldn't bat Zang at all.

pitcher, Pettmos ; Strustle out, by Lang
11, by ;Jitter 6 ; Passed balls, Echeverria
1, Patton 1 ; Wild pitches, Zang 2, AEI-
ler 1. Scorer, McDonald. Umpires,
Mt,. St. Mary's, Cumween ; Kremer,

managed to get in the way of the ball.
The umpiring was very satisfactory,

not a "kick" being heard during the en-
tire game.
- The father of short-stop Pettinos of
Dickinson, graduated here in 1859.
Some of the members of the visiting

team while waiting to depart regaled
the Mountaineers with the famous
drinking song, "Drink Her Down," and
a great burst of applause followed the
lines :

"Here's to Mt. St. Mary's
For you bet they're little fairies,
Drink her down, Drink her down,
Drink her down, down, down."
On the field after the game the ball-

players felt a little bit proud when
Dickinson yelled out :

Rif, raff, ruff,
Rif, raff, ruff,
Mt. St. Mary's
Pretty hot stuff."

The visit of the Dickinson team was
a pleasant one, both to themselves and
to 115, if we can believe bur own feelings
and Capt. Patton's warm assurances to
the effect that Mt. St. Mary's was one of
the best places he ever had the pleasure
of visiting. M.

Notes.

David McCoy, of First Commercial,
who has been suffering from rheuma-
tism for some time past, left for his
home, Altoona, Pa., Monday. He is re-
covering gradually.
The 'fermis Tournament will prob-
bly be brought to a close Saturday. It
has been very successfully carried on
thus far. The names of the winners
will be given in next week's CHRONICLE.
June recreations began Monday even-

ing. This savors of Exi. The man
with the white-wash brush and the
glazier with putty and .glass are making
their annual tours.

*

"FOUL TIP."

Across the Deep, to the Far Weiiit,

Orl steamboats, cars and stage-coaches, II-astet-
ter's Stodia iiitt,rs is carried as the met inn
portaut item la ule !muerte memos of the ti even
ing pub1M. aeprives vitiated, brackish water
of its hurtful properties and eaecrame tumor.
counteracm the pernieious effects upon the
stomach of bad or indigestble food, ronedte-
cramps, heartburn and wind upon the Ftornach.
It is a line defense against malarial disorders,
nullities the effects of excessive heat, cold and
damp, relieves idea-headaches, and is an incom-
parable cnre for costiveness and eitionsness. The
fatigue of travel often tells most disastrously up-
on invalids and convalescents, occasionally to
such an extent as to jeopardize life. Persons in
feeble health, apprehensive of bad effee,t4 from
travel, Will, if provided with the Bitters, be far
less likely to have their fears realized.

You can save from $15 to $20 by buy-
ing a sewing machine of M. F. Shuff,
Agent for the celebrated Domestic Ma-
chine, which has no eqnal.

. 
Poo Re:see-The Adelsberger store

room on W. Main street, near the dia-
mond. Dimentions 26 feet square,
abundance of light and two large show
windows. Also room of same size on
second floor. For particulars apply to
F. A. Adelsberger.

Notice.

An election for seven directors for the
Charlotte Milling Co., will be held at
the store of Rowe Bros., in Ernmitsteirg,
on Monday, June 0th, 1892. Hours 9

in., to 12 m.
By order of the Board,

Rown, Secretary.

Notice of Election for Directors.

The annual election for Seven Di-
rectors of the Emmitsburg Water Com-
pany will be held at the Banking Holism
of Annan, Horner & Co., on Monday
June 6th, 1892, between the diours of

I 1 and 3 o'clock, P. M.
By order of the Board,

m20-3t E. R. ZIMMERMAN, Sec'y.

Sunday afternoon Capt. Cashman
with his team visited the grounds ocf
the "Highlanders" situated in the
Smoking Alley anti were defeated by
Manager INIonaglian's men, 11-7. The
features of the game were the pitching I
of Flynn and Cashman anti the catch- I June 25 inclusive.

ing of Saunders and MeGinnis. The
following players composed the teams : 

Half Fares to Chicago.

HIGHLANDERS. LOWLANDERS.
SallreierS Catcher McGinnis

Pitcher
Donohue
Flynn

Ilaseman 
Csa tsi imv aa

Kavanagh
Immediately laIetalidrerthe game Capt.

J. Farrell

Cashman challenged Manager Mon-
aghan to play a return game, Manager
gave his consent to play a return game,
and named Monday at 4 o'clock as the
time he would play.

secome GAME.
Monday at 4 o'clock the "Highland-

t: " arrived at the "Lowlanders"
gresnds with a large crowd of their ad- I
miters. The game was very exciting. I
Mr. Monaghan consented to umpire.
He made several bad decisions, one of
which resulted in a run for his team.
In the ninth inning with the score 2 to
1 in favor of the "Highlanders." Cash-
man led off with a hit and came home
on a passed ball. A minute later Sulli-
van was given his base on balls and
came Mime on a passed None out I
when the winning runs were made.

McGinnis
Cesh man
eminent
.1. Farrell

f'atrther
Pitcher
Baseman
_Fielder

HIGITLANDERS

Saunders
Flynn

Manley
Kavanagh

SULWASII.

1\1.2-1 1 E D.

Tt /PPER—LITTLE.—On May 22,

l.ti92, at St. joseph's Catholic church,
I his place, lty Itev. If. F. White, C. M.,
Mr. Charles B. Topper, to Miss Addle
Little, both of this place.

WEAVER-SHORB.-On May, 31, I
ISOM at Mt. St. Mary's College church,
hy Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Mr. John
Weaver, to Mies May Short), both of
M otter's Stat ion.

scorT—McCURDY.—On May 24,
1892, at the residence of the bride, by
Hey. 1V. VanCleve, Dr. J. B. Scott,
to Miss Elizabeth -Marshall, daughter'
of the late Robert :McCurdy, both of

ent. times. The same light hitting was a I (;e1tYsburg.
The members of Arthur Post again re- characteristic feature of both games, the I

turn thanks for the many favors granted I daring chances taken by base-runners ;
them on Memorial Day : the long flies pulled down with the
lst.-To Comrade, Rev. W. Keith, ' same ease ; an entire absence of wrong-

for his able, patriotic and touching era- ling ; the fine team work and individual .
playing ; an air of quietness, and a sub-
dued feeling of grit and determination
visible in the countenances of the play-
ers served to call up pleasant memories
of like events in that famous game of
1888.
'Mt. St. Mary's did not score-a hap-

pening that has not occurred around
here "within the memory of the oldest
inhabitant." Madden went to first on
a right-fiehl single in the fifth inning,
stole second and third and tried to score
on Donolitre's hit to Miller. Miller
threw the led! to Patton and Madden
was declared out-a close decision in-
deed. In the right, there was an ink-
ling of what might haVe been. Madden
went to first on balls; stole second but
was double played out on Donohue's
long line drive to Himes. For the
visitors Patton scored both runs ; the
first, on fl hit, stolen hese and a short

Comrade G. IF. Ha »tationd

of Root Post, G. A. It.. of Syracuse, N. Ir.

Wounded at Gettysburg
"c.i. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" I was in the Army of the Potomac and

in the great battle of Gettysburg was struck

in the ankle by a minute which smashed
the bone. My leg was amputated in the field
hospital, and after a long time it healed. I
was discharged and went home. After 8 years

My Wound Broke Open
afresh. Dr. Pease amputated au inch of the
bone,. and it healed. Four years later it
once more opened, and for eight years
how I suffered ! do not believe it possible
for a human being to suffer worse agony.
During this time I had to go on crutches,
being unable to wear a wooden leg. When-
ever possible I relieved my sufferings by
taking imitate, but when I was obliged to go
without it, I suffered fearfully and thought I
should geeteastv. I tried every thing I could
get with rny emited means. Plivsielans said
1 would never be any better. Pinally my

Blood Became Poisoned
and it broke out all over my face alai on some
parts of my body so that. my face Is all

covered with sears now. One day I read of

what Bood's sarsaparilla would do. The
first dollar I got I sent and bought a bottle
and began taking it. A week or two later,
my wife in dressing my leg. said it seemed to
be improving, and atter taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
stew months, Mauls God (and I say it rever-
ently), the sores all over my body had healed,
and now, four years later, have never shown
any sign of reappearing." GEORGE M. HAM,
MOND, 215 lilagnoli./ Street, Syracuse, al. Y.

Col. C. A. Weaver
Commander of Root Post, G. A. R., himself a
one armed veteran, luny confirms Mr. Dam-
mondo statement. and J. L. Leiden, the Filar-
macist. also endorses it.

Hood's pith, cure Sick Headache,

Do you knoW7 that you Can
.get pure still house whiskey bymt.o. hall wont to any OS the out-fields s-

ers, A glance at the score will show the gnilort, • at r, A. DiffeudaNi
that Miller was touched up pretty lively, tjew store
het emelt:how or masothem the fleldere 

s

SEC. 311 B. It shall he unlawfril Tor
any person to sell any spirituous or fee-
roented liquors or lager beer in ottani
Mee less than a pint in any other place
in seid county, than a Saloon, Restaliv-

Half Rates to Minneapolis Via B 0. 
ant ay 1-Iotel not part of and not con-
nected nth any store, shop or place of
business of any kind or descriptiom
wit atseevare Any person violating this
section shad 011 conviction in tile Circuit
Court fey. Fredimick county be tined mot
less titan One Hellfire(' Dollars and net
more than One Thousand Dollars ; to,
in the discretion of the Conrt, be com-
mitted to and confined in the House of
Correction for not less than one month
and not more than one year.
SEC. 311 C. Any person who may

wish to sell spirituous or fermented
liquors or lager beer in quant-ities less
than a pint in said county, shall, after
complying with all the provisions of
existing lae-s, pay to the Clerk of 1111,
Circuit Court for said counts, for a licenses
:Authorizing such sale, the followinn
sums, to-wit : if the keeper of a Hotei-,
the sum of twenty dollars in addition tti

FOR SALE. the price now fixed by Article forty-six
of the Code ot Public General Laws fer
an ordinary license ; and if the keeper
of a Restatmant or Saloon the sum of
twenty dollars in addition to the sum
now fixed by said Article of the Cutie
fur, an Oyster House license ; and side
licenses shall not be issued for a less
period than one year.
SEC. 311 D. Ally person who rnoy

wish to sell spirituous or fermented
liquors or lager beer in quantities net
less than a pint, in said county, shall,
upon complying with the provisions of
existing laws, pay to the Clerk of the

Fon Welty and Rock Forge strictly Circuit Court for said county for a license
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum, authorizing such sale the stun of ten
Wines, &c., goto F. A. Diffendal's, Em- dollars in addition to the sum whirlt
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey such person would ROW be required to
and Speer's celebrated wines : pay under said Article fifty-six of the
GET Your house painting done by Code. according to the value of his stuck

John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish in trade.
estimates upon application, work done SEC. 311 E. It. shall not be lawful for
on shorthotice and eatisfaction guaran- any person who may be licensed to seli

spirituous oe fermented liquors or lager

tmeeadie. Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes to suffer or permit such liquors or lager
FULT. stock of fine and coarse city leeer in qtrantities not less than a pint,

and boots. New hosne-made work and beer to be drunk on the premises Wiiertt
mending of all kinds, done with neat- the same may have been sold. Any
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son person violating flits section shall oil
Hera your Watches, Clocks and Jew- conviction in the Circuit Court for said

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who county, pay a fine of not less than One
warrants the same, and has always on Heundred Dollars nor more than Fitt-,

hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks, Ifundred Dollars, er, in the discretion
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf. of the Court, shall he committed to and

confined in the House of Correction for
six months ; and if he be a licensed
dealer his license shall be forfeited anti
suppressed by the Court.
SEC. 311 F. No other license or

sl ipciernitstelosufso(ratflieernentei I isqauitol rse°otrullta3g.om
beer shall be issued by the Clerk of the
Circuit Court for said county, than those

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen- ceding sections.
authorized and designated 'by the pre-

ter 42 of the Acts of Assembly of 1890, 
And every license issued under thieeral Assembly of Maryland, that Chap-

he and the same is hereby repealed and 
act shall plainly and distinctly describe
the house or premises wherein the pet-

re-enacted so as to read as follows : son to whom the license may be issued.

That it shall not be lawful for any per-
son or persons hereafter to catch or take
in any manner any trout from any of
t he streams of Frederick county, during
the months of January, February,
March, September, October, November
and December of each year.

The undersigned has placed one of
the celebrated Packard Organs, mann-
factnred at Fort Wayne, Ind., on ex-
hibition at the Furniture Store of M.
F. Shuff, Emmitsburg, where it can be
examined and tested. These. organs
are recommended by eminent musicians.
It Will be sold at a greatly reduced price.

J. M. DIRELY,
may 27-4ts. Frederick, Md.

BUSINESS LOCALS

lag Drinks," to fellow iietit iOu.311,

•tt) be known as sections 311 A, 311 II,-

' 211 C, 311 D, 311 E, 31t F, 311 G, 311

II, relating to the -sale of spirituous

and fermented liquors and lager beer

in said Frederick county, atid impos-

ing penalties for the violaticin of sett/

seetione.
Seminole 1. ;Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, That the fob--
lowing sections be anti they are hereby
added to articie eleven of the Code of
Public Local. Laws, title "Frederick
County," sub title -"liquors and Intoxi-
cating Drinks;",to :follow section 311,
and to be known as sections 311 A, 311
B, 311 C, 311 D, .311 F, 311 (4, 311.
II, relating to the eate,onspirituous awl
fermented liquors and lager beer in sae(
Frederick county, and imposing penal-
ties for the violation of said sections.
gEe. 311 A. The Clerk of ;the Circuit

Court for Frederick county -shall issue
no license for the sale of spieittions
fermented liquors or lager •beer in quan-
tities less than a unless said -spiei-
tuous or fermented liquorsor lager them-
are to be sold in isome Hutel,iliestatarant
or Saloon, not part of and monconneuteL
with any store, shop or place of business
of any kind or description whatsoe.vem
Any person violating this seotion shall
on conviction in the Circuit ‘Court ter
Frederick comity be fined not Itieselhast
One Hundred Dollars and not snort:eh:tie
One Thousand Dollars ; or, in the dis-
cretion of the Court, be committed to
arid confined in the Hotitie of Correction
for not less than one month and tont
more than one year,

For the Republican Notional Conven-
tion on June 7 the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad will sell round-trip tickets
from all stations to Minneapolis at rate
of one fare for the rotund trip: Tickets
will be sold Jone 1 to 5 inclusive, and
will be valid for return journey until

The Baltimore and Ohio Railioad an-
nounces Hie sale of round-trip tickets
from all stations. to Chicago, June 16 to
20 inclusive, at rate of one fare for the
round trip, on the occasion of the Na-
tional Democratic Convention, on June
21. Tickets will be valid for return
Paurney until July 8 inclusive. m27-3t

- - 

PUBLIC LOCAL LAWS.

CHA PTER 380.

AN ACT to protect trout in the streams
of Frederick County, and to- repeal
and re-enact with amendments Chap-

. ter 42 of the Acts of Assembly of 1890.

intends to sell such spirituous or fes-
mented liquors or lager beer ; ancl but
one place shall be named in each licenate
And a sale of such liquor oe lager beer
by such person in any other place than
the one described in such license shalt

SEC. 2. And be it enacted, Tlwat the 

he, and is hereby declared -and defineti

possession by any person of any trout in 
to be, a sale of such liquors or lager beer
without a license.

months of January, February, March, preceding sections contained shall lat
SEC. :111 G. Nothing in any of theFrederick county during either of the

September, October, November or De- construed. to authorize the Clerk of (les-

t cember shall be prima facie evidence Circuit Court for sahl comoty, to issue

I that said trout were caught or taken any license for the sale of spirituous er

I from a stream in Frederick county. fornicated liquors or lager beer in hum I -

Sam 3. Be it enacted, That for each ities in said county, where the sale of

trout caught or taken from any of the such liquors or lager beer is now or may

streams of Frederick county contrary to hereafter lei prohibited by law. Anti

I the provisions of section one of this act, nothing ill said sections contained shall

all.persons adjudged guilty of the vio- 
he construed to authorize said Clerk te
issue any license for the sale of spirit-

' a fine of two dollars shall be imposed on

, the costs of the prosecution. - tut said county Ity any person from whom
_nous or fermented lirmors or lager beerLitton of this law and they shall also pay

. SEC 4. Be it enacted, That any 111S- Dle Gratni ittry of sniti. county helm

Dee of the peace of Frederick c-ou'ety heretofore recommended or may here-

shall have jurisdiction of any viohttion after reeommend that a license be wifit -

of this act ; any person offending against held ; or by any person Whose license

the provisions of this act and being con- may have been or may hereafter be sup-

victed thereof shall forfeit the fine Pressed in' the Omit-
natned in this act, the one-half of whieh SEC 311 H. Nothing in this section

shall go the informer and the balance cootained shall be construed as relating

to the County Commissioners of Fred- to the sale of liquors and lager beer oak

1 crick county ; and if the offender shall linnday, or to mInors, or w ithout license,

fail to pay the fine and costs he or they or within local option or prohibition dis-

shall lie committed to the jail of Fred- trues or locatines ef aunt county ; lett

erick county for every such offense for Prc'ee("linga f"1. said vielatione of Gs,
law shall be hereafter, as heretufme
prosecuted tinder existing laws.
Sac. a. Awl he it enacted that Ott i

Act elmll take effeet freea the date of ii...

not less than ten days or more than
sixty days.
SEC. 5. Be it enacted, That any one

who has been saint:Med guilty of a viola-
tion of this law by a justice of the peace Passage.
as aforesaid, has the right to appeal Approved March 24, 1892.

ft r Frederick county, but eeniance to 

FRI NK BROWN,
Governer,

from :did judgment to the Circuit Court

jail shall liot be stayed unless he gives a II URIZA Y VANDIVER,

bond to the State of Maryland in the Speaker of the Howse of Delegates,
EDNVARD LLOYD,penalty of fifty dollars with good secur-

ity to prosecutetsaid appeal with effect President of the Senete,

at the next term of said metart, which I hereby certify, that the foregoing is

bond shall be liable for said fine end all a time copy ef an Act of the General As-

amount, 

;passed .Iatiettrythe cost of tile prusecutien to that sendil'Y of Main'iand
session, 18O2.

Sne. 6. And he it enacted, That this CARLTON SHAFEle,.

act shall take effete from the day of its ! Ciiittienfe(3'leirtM. of the llottee of Deleatemes.

passage.
------ --- -Approved april 7th 1892.

FRANK B(1100vIeVrNii,or.

M U RR AY VAN DIVER,
Speaker ef the House of Delegates.

EDNV A RD Isl..0 VD,
President of the Semite.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is
a true copy of an Act_ of the General As-
:tenthly of Maryland, passed January ,
Session 1892.

CARLTON SHAFER,
Chief Clerk of tile House of Delegates.

joule 3-4t.

CILaPTER 201.

AN ACT to additional sections to
Article eleven of the Code of Public
Local _Laws, title, "Frederick Coun-

ty," sub title, "Liquors and Intoxicat-

Scientific Americrli -
Agency for

CAVEATS.
TR A_OE_AIA Ri*:

Inman PAYeatTirt
COP V RICHT11, etc:.

For Information and free TiandboOk write to
MUNN to CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORE.

Oldest borean for securing px4ents in A...N.416:c
Evert patent taken but by fig is brought 'oefoiis•
the pliblW by a acetice given tree of maga the

,•• „o•

titntttlt IntrItiltt
Largest circulation icf 'my scientific baneyin !tee
world. Splendidly ilin,irated. NO
man should be without it. Weekly,
year; iFI.S1 sot months. Adurei.s.illUns S. 0,4.
riTtq.:.u.i..A4 061 AfaitawaY,NkPo,

4
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the Sun and the Earth.

Great Magnetic currents traverse

our planet, variabfe in intensity

and direction, and subject to

periodical fluctuations. Terrestrial

magnetism has its poles, its merid-

ians, its eqUator, which change

their position on and within our

globe. Here is a natural force as

yet very little understood.

Our planet is in reality ft vast

magnet of enormous power, which

Gauss has estimated as being equal

to that of 8,464 trillions of bars of

steel weighing each a pound and

magnetized to saturation. Modern

science is observing and studying

the facts. She has shown us that

the movement of terrestrial mag-

netism follows with remarkable

ptinctuality the condition of the

solar centre of light and heat. Let

us take note of a few more facts.

On the 1st of September, 1859,

two astronomers, Carrington and

Hodgson, .were observing the sun

independently of each other, the

first on a screen, which received

the image, the second directly

through a telescope, when sudden-

ly a dazzling flash of light broke

forth from the midst of a group

of spots. This light shone for the

space of five minutes above the spots

without altering their form and as

if it had been altogether indepen-

dent of them, and it must have

been the effect of a fearful con-

flagration in the solar atmosphere.

• Each observer noted the fact

separytely and was blinded by it for

an instant.
Now, note the surprising coin-

cidence : At the very moment

when the sun broke into flames in

this manner the magnetic instru-

ments at the Kew observatory, near

London, manifested a strange agi-

tation ; the magnetic neevre I aped

from side to side for an hour as if

it had gone wild. Moreover a part

of the world, during that night and

the following one, was wia_iped in

the light of an aurora borealis, in

Europe as well as in America.

Violent perturbations were mani-

fested, and in several places the

telegraphic lines ceased to operate.

How can we avoid associating one

with the other these two curlew:3

events? Many examples of this same

coincidence might be mentioned.

The conclusion then is that this

correepondence between the state

ef the sun and 'terrestrial magnet-

ism is not fortuitous but real, and

that there is a magnetic connection

between the sun. and the earth.

Iron, we should remark, forms a

consideraye part of the sun.-

Ca in ille Plain a r .

Model Luc Live Engines.

The Baltimore & Ohid Railroad

has just placed in service on its

Chicago Division three new passen-

ger engines, built at the Baldwin

Locomotive Works, after new de-

sign § furnished by the Gen1 Super-

intendent af Motive Power of the

B. & 0. Company. The engines

weigh 113,000 pounds, have driving

wheels six feet six inches in diame-

ter, cylinders 19 by 24 inches, and

are without doubt the finest passen-

ger locomotives running into the

City of Chicago to-day. Compan-

ions of these new engines have (le- I

veloped wonderful power and speed

ie hauling the famous Royal Blue

Line trains, which run between

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore

and Washington, over the Philadel-

phia Division of the B. & 0. Rail-

road: The B. & 0. has added over

forty new, high class engines to its

motive power equipment within the

last sixty day, and others are under

construction. While constantly

adding engines of approved desiem
and highest grade to its motive
power, and passenger coaches of
Pullman standard to its rolling
stock, the B. & 0. is also expend-

' ing large amounts for additional
second and third tracks and sidings,
and improved facilities at terminal
points. By the time the World's
Fair is opened for the reception of
visitors the B. & 0. will he well
equipped to handle, expeditiously,
the large Volume el passenger t raffle
which will naturally seek • t:his pie -

t_ Urcsque route from the Atlantic

sea-board to Chicago.

AUNT CLeItA. "And so you

heard your father say .that he
wanted a gun, and von are going to
surprise him on the anniversary of
his birthday by presenting hitcpcith
ODD ?"

Little "yes.I've  never
een the kind thet I'll get for him,
ut it mast, be 'just the thing for

:-.t.htr. rum gmlimig to present him

ith a
. _

If you feel weak

Ind all worn out take 

ertOWN 5 IRON 13I TT.E.R3

How Sozoriont Is Made.

Sozodont is composed of castile soap,
11 drams; glycerine,eli drams; alcohol,
1 ounce; soft water, 4 ounces; and oil of
wintergreen, anise or cinnamon for flav-
oring. The accompanying powder is
composed of equal parts a prepared
chalk, orris root and carbonate of mag-
nesia.

How to Eat Cucumbers.

Cucumbers should never be eaten with-
out vinegar and pepper. Otherwise the
large quantity of woody fiber contained
in them would create indigestion and
fermentation. Oil and salt should not

be used. They re' - ,icumbere un-
wholesome. But is an escellent
way to eat them: Peel, then cut into
slices leogthways; sprinkle both sides
with corn ineal, pepper and salt, and fry
them brown. Cucumbers treated in this

way make a delicious dish.

How to Use Coal.

Many a housekeeper complains that
the coal supplied to her cellar is of dif-
ferent qualities. This happens very sim-
ply. When the coal is poured into the
cellar the larger and heavier lumps roll

to the sides awl bottom, whereas the
smaller kind stops in the center. If the

coal is mixed after delivery an even siv)
and quality will be insured.

•

How to Raise the itody of a Drowned Person

A French-Canadian proiseeded in this
fashion: He supplied himself with sonic
glass gallon jam and a quantity of un-
slacked lime and went in a boat to the
place where the man was seen to go
down. One of the jars was half filled
with lime and then filled with water
and tightly corked. It was then dropped
overboard, and soon after exploded at
the bottom of the river with a loud re-
port. After the third trial, each time at
a different place, the body rose to the
surface. •

How to Remove Mildew from Cloth.

Put a teaspoonful of chloride of lime
into a quart of water, strain it twice,
and dip the mildewed places into the
solution. Lay in the sun to dry. If the
mildew has not disappeared repeat the
process.

How to Obtain a Letter of Credit.

Any first class bank will issue a letter
of credit upon the receipt of the amount
of the credit and a small commission.
This letter enables you to draw any sum
up to the amount of the credit from any
of the bank's correspondents abroad. A
list of those correspondents is usually
printed upon the back of the letter.

Women Should Be Businesslike.

Why can't women be businesslike? The

woman who asks for employment begins
'I have two children to support, and you

know that is uphill work, and so I am sure
you will wish to find something 1 ean

The uncommonly aensible woman stops at
this point. The average woman goes on

"It's only :four years since I was comfort
ably situated. Nobody ever thought It
would be necessary for me to turn my hand
to anything."

Is it not possible for a woman to tinder

stand that the size of her family does not

concern her employer? Can she not furthem

strain her intellect to grasp the fact that

the wealth or poverty of her late husband
or father is not a matter of the least inter-
est to him? Is it asking too much to ex
pect that she find out for herself some
thing she can do and stand on her merit:

as a factor of the business situation?

Further, is it not it matter of importance

that women should see that by nskinh
work on the score of charity they give em
ployers excuse for offering low wages and
so reduce the standard not only for °the'
women, but for men? Finally, has any
body a moral or an economic right to brims
up a girl without considering that it many
some time be necessary for her to turn hem

hand to something.-NeeiYork Recorder.

How the French Baby Is Reared.,

The French baby used to wear a multi
plieity of caps-a small, close cap of fine
linen, over which was a secolid of light

The following is the old English plan: 
flannel, and over that a third of some nein For sale by James A. Elder.

How Waves A re Calmed by Oil. I Melt a tablespoonful of good butter in a
timid oeiag,rititsmire(niet(a1 t, asntAm fiTA• mtb3to 

goes openly
s a:11rd(

Owing to its inferior specific gravity saucepan and add about half a pound of baldly bareheaded. Thcre is, however.

oil forms a floating film, which defends , rich crumbly cheese cut in half inch bits, one infantile institution to which well-to-

the surface of the water from contact ! Stir the mass over the fire, and while the do French folk cline obstinately, and that

_ .

ScdooLmAeTEle--"Of what does

the surface of the earth consist ?"

Pupil-"Land and water." School-

master-''What do land and water

make ?" Ppil-"M uif."
MXIMISESOWNIMMISIMI.

034;63
Aft

MANDRAKE
-"7C"r- (**

/PT folk:

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVEN ESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Diseases of

the Kidneys,Torpid Liver

Rheumatism, Dizziness,

Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice,Erup

tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 2,5c. per bottle. Bold by toll Druggists.

111111, JOHNSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, St.

-w-ith the currents of air, and the friction
between the winds and the waves is
greatly diminished, in the same manner !
that the friction between solids is by ap-
plication of oils.

How to Strengthen the Eyes.

A simple and excellent plan to preserve
and strengthen the eyes is this: Every
morning pour some cold water into your
washing bowl; at the bottom of the bowl
place a silver coin or oilier bright object;
then put your face into the water with
the eyes open and fixed on the object it
the bottom; move your head from side
to side gently, and you will find that this
morning bath will make your eyes
brighter and stronger and preserve them
beyond the ordinary allotted time.

How to Preserve Milk and Cream.

Put the milk or cream into bottles ana
place them in a saucepan with cold was
ter, which rise gradually to the boiling
point. Then take from the fire and cork.
instantly. Again raise the milk to a
boiling point for half a minute, and let
the bottles cool in the water in which
they were boiled. Milk thus treated will
remain perfectly good for six months.

How to Make Hens Lay in Winter.

Mix a portion of minced meat every
day with their other food, and see that
they have plenty of gravel, old plaster-
tering or powdered egg shells to peck
among. The latter may also be mixed
with their food.

How to Remove Ink Stains.

Lemon juice readily removes ink from
the hands. Diluted spirits of muter, ap-
plied with a feather, takes ink spots
from Mahogany, which should be rubbed

over immediately with a rag dipped in
cold water, or a white mark will be left.
Ink spots in linen fabrics should be wet
with milk and covered with common
salt before the articles are washed. An-
other way to take out ink is to dip the
article in melted tallow. Ink stains
may also be removed from white fabrics
by as little salt of lemons, diluted muri-
atic acids, oxalic acid or tartaric acid
and hot water. All strong acids, how-
ever, injure the fabric, and the spots
should be well rinsed in cold water after
they are used.

Bow to Make a Welsh Rabbit.

cheese melts pour in a gill of old ale.
When thoroughly mixed add a pinch of
cayenne pepper. Lay slices of thick
toast moistened with boiled milk on a
platter, pour the melted cheese over

I them, and serve hot.

How to Tell Steel from Iron.

ram-Words applied to the surface of
steel produces a black spot; on iron the
metal remains clean. The slightest vein
of iron or steel can be readily detected
by this method.

How to Demonstrate That lee Has Heat.

Two pieces of ice can be quickly melt-
ed in a room cooled below the freezing
point by rubbing them against each
other.

How to Estimate NVIoat a Horse Can Draw. I

A horse can draw on metal rails one
and two-thirds as much as on asphalt
pavement, three and one-third times as
much as on good Belgian blocks, five
times as much as on ordinary Belgian
blocks, seven times as much as on good
cobble stones, thirteen times as much as
on ordinary cobble stones, twenty times
as notch as on earth road, and forty time..
as much as on sand.

How to Transplant Large Shade Trees.

In the autumn, before the frost comes
on, dig a trench around the tree and cut
the roots, but not too near the tree. Re-
move in the winter Wil011 the ground is
frozen. Raise the tree with the frozen

' earth adhering to the roots. The whole
mass is easily raised with levers on to a
strong sled, when it can be drawn erect
by horses or oxen. Trees moved in this
way will grow in the spring.

How to Relieve Rheumut lc Pa has.

Lime or lemon juice, used in liberal
quantities, frequently relieves the par-
oxysms of rheumatism. One noted pity-

! sician claims that by the persistent use
of this simple acid for three days (all .
stimulating liquids being avoided) the
most confirmed rheumatism will relax
and the tone of the muscular and nerv
ous system be restored to its usual char-
acter. Another simple remedy is to
bathe the parts affected with water, in
which potatoes have been boiled, as hot
as can be borne previous to retiring.
Obstinate cases have yielded to this sim-
ple treatment:

How to Cure Warts.

Touch the wart daily with a little
lunar caustic or with nitric acid or aro-

. matic vinegar. The caustic and acids
cause stains, which wear off in a short
time; the vinegar scarcely discolors the
skin. Applying the warts to the con-
ductor of an electrical machine for sev
eral days in succession will alsd remove
warts.

How to Parity Water.

A saturated solution of permanganate
of potassa will speedily cleanse foul

, water. About a teaspoonful to a hogs-
head should be used. Another method

is to put a tablespoonful of pulverized
alum into a hogshead of water and stir
the water well. The hnpurities fail to
the bottom and the water will soon pos-
sess nearly all the clearness and fresh-

I ness of the finest  sprinmg water.

How to Play Baccarat.

The dealer and each side of the table

have two or three cards. The object is

to get as near nine as possible, and tens
and court cards do nut count. If the
two first cards dealt do not together
amount to five the player asks for au-
other. If above five he does not. 'rhe

sole question in douht is whethec a play-
er whose two cards together make five
ought to draw It third card or not. Be-
cause of this doubt Preach courts have
ruled that baccarat is not a game of
chance.

• •
A Novel Cni,:t or.

A useful castor of novel form is beim,:

used in England. It is intended to obviate
the ditheulties arising from the ordinaia;
exaistrectioa of cast mmrs where the roller o
earned on a crank stvtvel Drill with elm
easily broken off. The center pin of the
roller bearing is Iiaed in a small plate no
tating freely around a center pin secured
in time body of the castor.
The plate named, when pushed round

into any position, rests ou the base of the
cup or disk of the castor, and is thumis, while
quite free to 'neve in any S'ireetion, thor-
oughly supported iu every positicm. It is,
In fact, a well supported universal joint.

The castor is a groat improvement ou the
old types.-Boston Transcript.

Steamed dumplinga, with stewed chicken

or veal, are an acquisition. Cook bet h
these Cleats until nearly done, then make
the dumplings like bakinrepowder biscuits.
Pour all out but a little of the water from
the meats into another vessel for gravy,
and put the dumplings in the not on the
meat so they will not touch the water, and

cook until all the water is boiled •ewey,

How to Cleanse the Mouth.

There are few things more unpleasant
than foul breath. This occurs in its most
offensive form from decayed teeth and
from mucus adhering to the walls of the
mouth and throat, which has been de-
composed by the gases and acids of the

system. A simple and effective way to
remedy this is to drop a few crystals of
permanganate of potash iato at trtathler
of water, and gargle the throat an 1 ri:IS3
the mouth well with it after each meal,

or before going to bed and in the
morning. This solution is a perfect de-
odorizer of all organic decay, and ilea-

tralizes the offensive odor ensile; from
the decaying particles of food which re-
main in the cavities of or between the
teeth, etc It is harmless.

lion- to Clean al arli

A strong preparation for cleaning mar-
ble is fine pumice stone. newly slaked
lime and verdigris, mixed thick with
soft soap. Dip a woolen rag in this
compound, and nib the stains one way.
Then wash off with soao and water. An-
other excellent preparation is made of
two parts of common soda, one part of
.pumice stone and one of finely powdered
chalk, which should be sifted through a
fine sieve and mixed with water. It is
used in the S1111e manner. Iron rust

can be usually remove.<I by rubbing with

lemon juice.

How to Reinter Fabric. I tea,,,,, bustible.

Many deaths would lm o prevented it

ladies engaged in household work would

wear incombustible or non-inflainumble

garments. The process of so treating

I linens and cottons is very simple. Steep

the goods in a 7 per cent solution of sul-

phate of ammonia, or a 20 per cent. solu-

tion of tungstate of soda acid then dry

them. If they are now held in time lune

of a candle or gas lamp they will not take

fire. That portion of the fabric which

was in contact with them light will he-

come charred, bat it will not inflame,

and hence the burning state will not

spread to the rest of the garment. Steep-
ing in borax and hot water will have a
similar effect.

How to Restore Fouled Writing.

Often the writing upon letters and
other documents becomes faded and ad-
most illegible. If they are of importance
the writing can be easily restored by
first covering it with at solution of prus-
ratite of potash. and then adding. over
the prussiate, some diluted 'miriade
acid. By tiiis means the faded letters
will assume a permanent and beautiful
dark blue color.

is the foster mother, .or wet nurse. ThE
institution had its origin ages ago. It was
under the early Bourbon kings that the

practice first beczune established of send.

lug infants into the country, to some well
known dependent of the house, to hi

nursed and fed and brought rip.

That is why one rends so much in French

literature of foster brothers and foster sis-

ters, who were the peasant ch ildren brought
up in the sanie lap at at the same breast
as the young lords and ladies. '('lie wet
nurse who lived in the family was-and is I
still-commonly a Burgendian, an ample, I

handsome and good net ured type of wom-

an, something like our own woman of

Devonshire. The fine Burgundian nurse

is still a feature of Parisian life, with hem

black eyes, her rich color and her opulent

form, her red cloak, her full bordered cap

and her lung, floating ribbous.-Strand

Magazine.

Ammonia and Borax.

The uses of ammonia and borax art
manifold and their value as household
agents can scarcely be overrated. In the
laundry, bath and kitchen they are grow-
ing positively indispensable to the progres-
sive housekeeper.
The first is a valuable cleanser and dis-

infectant at the sante.time. By those who
wish to do their work in the quick'est and
most effectual way these remarkable facili-
tating agents are employed. As toilet am'-
tides they have no superior. A little am-

monia in the bath will keep the skin

healthy, deliciously sweet and clean, firm

and fresh looking. It is for in many

shampoo mixtures, arid is a thorough

cleanser of the hair and scalp.

Borax water is also excellent for wash-
ing the hair. Many prefer it for the face,
as it renders the water very soft and leaves

the cuticle sniooth as velvet, Weak am-

monia water will clean hair brushes very
rapidly and keep the bristles whit e and
stiff. Weak borax water is at good denti-
frice.

' Almost every housewife who has au in-
clination toward window flower culture
knows the efficacy as a fert Maur of a few
drops of amnunmia pit u in the tenter twice a

week for plants.-Springlield Homestead.

A useful cement for mending earthen m
RI one jars, stopping leaks in the seams of

. tin pans or irout kettles, or tighteuing

loose joints or isn't or wounl, is mmle by
mixing litharge and glyceri ne to at thick T It E prJprietors of Ely's Cream
cream. This will resist acids, limit and

cold, if the article is not used unt•il the ee- Balm do not claim it to be a cure-

ssuingatateme3-.
Mulligatawney soup owes its somewhat

outlandish name to the tricky restattrateura
of a hundred years ago, who managed

under this name to intro(' nee into popular

favor the somewhat familiar curry soup of

India. literally means

"pepper water," and there v:ne no especial

reasou for giving this soup I !me name. It

may be made of either time breast of veal,

chicken or rabbit as it (mutilation. A gen•
nine al 1111a:tit:ow ney forineely owed its ex

celletice to rai mbit. stock. lair practical pur.

OR OF MEN
EASILY, QUICKLY, PERMANENTLY RESTORED.
Weakness, Nem, ou.neeis, Debility, and evil, front

early errors or later exce-es, the r, Soltv of overwork,
eIcknees, worry, etc. Full rirenoth, development anti ton.
given to every organ and portion of the body. Simple, natural
methods. , Immediate Improvement semi. Failure napoulblia
91.00 per box; 6 boxes for $3.00. Written guarantee to re
with every six boxes. 3000 referencesi Send stamp for book,
sork‘pj!tleolus aiord3fiEproopfsicseaaledL 00,. 

Add,, 

l'hUadelphlis, Pa.

Tone up the system of your
horse by using Bi,,o-s Bros.
Crown Stock Food.

BUT CLASSIC.
Whatever may be said in the

loaner connection cannot detract from the real
literary merit, the powerful realism and won-
derful fascination of those charming narratives
of-

THE DE CAMERON or. the Ten Days'Entertainment
The eight y-seven mirt It- OF BOCACCIOOrovokine and exult ing .

tales which comprise the Decameron are justly
cote:tided to be gems te literary excellence. It
is true that, I oiving to flue peculiarities common
to the literature tot' the Fourteenth Century, our
Postal authorities have prudishly prohibited the
tramenissioe of this hook through the mails, and
the publishers scrupulously recognize this pro-
scription by sending the hook by express only.
This hook is profusely illustrated by that cele-
brated artist Flemeng, wino in anatomical por-
tranure far excelled Gus Dore. Agents can
reap oi harvest by selling this book. A glance at
a eargle passage will sell it every time. Library
edition sent to any address on receipt of $1.00;
sionale copies for agents' use only, sent on re-
ceipt of 40 4C:14.`t t trs. Address the

DAMON PUB. CO.,Evansion, Ill.

Incron90 the working capaci-
ty of your horses 50 per cent.
I'V using Cn1wn `situck Food.

poses, however. it is usually made of veal It Owes Colds.CottlastioreThrostOrosp,Infinenss,
stock. whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. A certain

To make the souhu. slice and fry three sadvesteCr estaunIpst.ioT.'jseiltnoenlenotYl;u"411. stare* 11:11;tis.
small onions, pot two tablespoonfuls of oellent effsotgafter taking the first dose. Bold by

...ealorn eve:Delon. Large bottles, 50 cents and $1.00.minced ham in the saucepan with the

onions, and add half it fowl and half a _
dove of garlic; let the whole fry till the New Advertisements.
went is a listle brown. Then pour over it
two quarts of veal stock, no lid let ilia soap ' DAU 1211 Y & CO.

simmer gent ly for about an hour. Add an
even tablespoonful oat curry powder and an
ounce of almonds which have been pounded ,

taint paste and the juke of hall a lemon.
TF LECRAPHY.

The soup is always sarveil with boiled rice 
a A young man or woman wan dust] es te aeree

and some East Indian! chutney. Pickled 'an un'Hual

mangoes are consitlered t he most sot itable W. \ǹ,". sta St. Pioladelphia, Pa

to sem ve wit It alulligatawney. This soup is

not strained. -New 'Smirk Tribune.

Foreign ibelles it the Nose. A Fami iy Affair
Not a little danger is incurred from Health for the Baby,

sunning up accidentally articles ill the Pleasure for the Parents,
nose, where t hey get Ridged and refuse t

move either one Way or that- (alter. Chil- ' New Life for the Old Folks.
dren are more lila to stiffer front nimbi Sc- •

Molted than older people, lout there are 
e 9

many cases o; all ages in lime huspi 1 al suf-

fering from this remplaint. The great

danger is lir the article remaining there so a: ..,

long before it is removed as to cause swell- \ ./.4:',.(..•,

ing and inflammation. The operation of 41,se ,,:..)
retina' iug t art tele after R has become =MONO

Very ban Is si elide, but it often causes

great pain and a disfigurement of lime face.

way o reovin such articles is „-.2. /A`

given by a me 
f 
dical 
m pe 

ractitioner. Insert :a ' TEMPERANCE  DRFK
the nozzle ot a rubber hag in the ot her 

s) ii a family affair-a requisite

nostril, and close it op tightly. In the of the home. A 25 cent

case of a baby the bag should Ine squeezed 
package makes 5 gallons of

when the infant is crying. In am eal.!er pa-
i tient make him swallow some water, and
when in the act of doing t his give t he .bag

1 no sudden, quick., hard saiteeze. Generally

the air will pass beck of the foreign body
and force it out of the nostril. It is as sim-
ple way of removing such bodies from tho
nose, and any one can de it should such an
accident happen. -A. S. Atkinson, M. D.

•

The NeW York Tennis club is noted for !
the excellence of its woman players, of

whom Miss (Jai-lilt's name takes the place

of honor. Slie is sail to be superior to

two-thirds of the male pheyer.s, 
awl has

occasionally beaten one or two well known I 7,11H9ERCOrNS. ...iv.. Cone,.

men players She is a sliela aeile aeas at pain. 150. at DrIAgg Co /I ['SCA A: Co, N. Y.

a delicious, strengthening,
effervescent beverage.

Don't he deceived If a dealer, for
the sake of larger profit, tells you
some other kmd Is "lust as good"
--eis hose. No Imitation 'sae good
as the genuine lintaa'.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a IIINUrin :if grey, th.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthiul Color.
Cures scalp d :Pease). & hair falling.

50e, and 51.00 at Druggists

ment has hardened.

The mother who hopes to promote the
welfare or happiness of lier child by taking
upon herself every burden of work and

care, and by depriving herself of comfort's
that her daughters may have luxuries, is
ecaurnitting an error too grave to be over-
looked.

Ceilings that have been' smoked by a
kerosene lamp may be cleaned washing

With water in which soda has been disolved

-the proportion is not important.

Miss Aseuath Philpott, of Gainesville,

res., has hair 1(mi, feet 7 inches/ long. This

growth is since 1884, when her head was

Obeyed after brain fever.

To preserve picture frames from flies
boil three or four young onions in a pint
of water, then with a soft brush or blender
go over the frame.

, ea.
I Ill!
e

,

John M. Stouter
-.MANUFACTURER OF- •

Bricks and .DI•aita Tiles•
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

Dom draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any continent.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most. effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solid t the patronage of all petsons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excel lea 1 or cellar iltains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md. 1

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

It. & P. R. R. at Snippensburg. Shenandoah
Valley and B. & 0.1tailroads at Hagerstown;
Penna. R. R. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. & B., N. C. amid B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Balto., Md.

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect Oct. 4th, 1891.

Read
Downward. STATIONS.

Read •
Upward.

r. st.lr.m.ir.m.ILeave. Arrive.
7 151 1 451 ....I Viallitunsport,
- • 2 00 '421) Hagerstown,
7 43 216 .... Cinewsville, '
751 225 439 Smithsburg,
S 00 335 .... Edgemont,
815 -2 50 .... llightield,

42
O 52
9 13
955

A.M.

7 35

7 10
6 58

P.M. P.M.

12 135 SOS08 201
12 Off

,
 749

11 51 74i
11 45 735
1123 120

3 22
33-2
3 52
4 35

Leave. Arrive.
.... Fairfield,
.... °Manna,

Gettyshurg,
.... Hanover,

Arrive. Leave.

$627
16

in 00
• • • •

10 53
1(41
1(22
937.

648
6 31.
6 20
5 42

Leave. Arrive,
813 2 53 .... Hightield, 6 53 1128 720

•••• 1123 7 15Situ 254 4511 Blue Ridge,
843 321) 515 Mechanicstown, 630 103051 66 4363
855 111 .... Rocky Ridge, 

.... 

907 344 525 Fre•lerick June., 11AS 622
9 IS 355 542 Union Bridge,605 1016 611
9 22 359 

Linwood,....1 
CO9 05

6

9-25 405 549 New Windsor, 558 1(03 5510
947 4 23 6 02 Westminster, 5..4.5. 89 

4 5,1
3 54 3293

10 22 45S 615 Glyndon, Sill 1001 
10511 531 .... Arlington, 
11 10 553 714 BilItimOrt. *435 8011 40)0
A.M. P.M. r. m.Arrive.

142 645 815 Washington, -A6: 19r, .5 hi: .9 M1 .0
2 20 953 .... Philadelphia, 1S Si 3 50 30

1450 1230 ... New Yolk, :00 2 151.11 00
P.a. a.m. P.M.AFFIVe. LPFIVe.P.M. A.M.IA.M.

Beta ten Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
' mediate roam's.

A.M. A. if .1P. M. Leave, Arrive.
623 10 53 645 wiiiiamsport,
sas 1110 1 00 Hagerstown.
702 11 33 724 Smithsburg,
7 10 11 45 135 Edgemont,
7 3a 1902 753 Waynesboro,
12 12 39 8 3 t Chamber:dung,

840 106 900 Shippensburg,
a. r.m. Arrive. Leave.

845 320 625
83(1 305 6m0
806 2 42 545
753 230 531
735 213 520
7 01 139 445
670 109 412
A.M. P.M. _p.m.

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstown, 0.25, 7.15,
10 55 a. m., and 1.45 meta:15 p. ID.

Leave Ilainerstown for Willi:unspent, 8.70 aon .
and 12.15, 3ta, 6.10 and 5.05 p.

- - 

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitshurg, 10.,I0 a. In,,
and 3.33 and 6.35 1). Iu . a rr: we tom Emmitsburg

Lel:41e° iEl-inrnM,itasnluo:114403a6117O141.5k,tP-Rni:itze. 8.10 P. ni..
mei 2.52 and 3.50 in m. rave tot Rocky Ridge
8.50 a.m., and 3.21 and sal p.

Leave Frederick annetiom for Frederick, 10.52,
a. m and 5.02 and T.' 0 p.m.

Letaote,'‘aFiyasonilrekr.teck tiecJoilitirytbtilletiat iflo eytoar NTvarAng wn, Unea-1

rn. and :1.46 p. tn. 
htsville, 9.35 a.

Throueh train for Frederick leaves Baltimore at
5.15 P. 51 . arrives at Frederick at 8.f 0 P. M.,
an I leaves Frederick at 7.00 A. M., and arrives
in Baltimore at 1%40 A. B.

II. & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippenshurg 8.50
itind p. in.; arrive at - Shitur,nn s
and 6.55 p. In. daily, except

snt1,a y.

tMoutlays only. All others daily, except
Sr air hail,
J. H. orrisevotn.

Si.v °.11Intnager. 

10, 
 Gene Pass. Agent.'

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN E-I'VECT MAY 22, 1892.

---
LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and North west, Vestibuled Land-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. 31., Express, 7.15 P. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tii0tonainleil.li5itinited Express daily 2.34P.M., Express

Fox Pittsburg, Express dally, 10.20 a. in., 7.40 p.
in.
For Cleveland, via l'ittsburgh, 10.10 a. m. and

7.40 p. nm.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.20. 6.26,

sa,10, 57.20, xS.00. 8.35. X9.30, ;M.A. (10.i5 a. um.,
12.00 p. m. 45 minutes.) 12.15, x2.10, x2.ii0. 2.50,
(3,45 4 arninutes) x4 15, 5.00, x6 e0, 6 IS, xii.50,
x7.15, 5740, X5.18, 9.05, x9.55, x10,15 anal 11.30 p.
in. Sunday, 6.15, x7 10 8,55, x9.1:0, 510.20, (10.35

ma., 51.00, p. in., 45-iniuutes,) 1.05, x2.10, x2 30,
(3.45 4)-mninute-) 5.00, 1.18, X6.50. X7.15, x7.40,
X3 18, x9.05, x9.65 x10 15. and 11.10 p.m.
For Annapolis, 7,10, 8.36 a. m., 12.15 and 4.15

p. In. Oa Sunday, 8.35 a. in., and 5.00 p. m.
For Frederick, 4.00, S.10 a. In., 1.10, 4.20 Hod 5.30

p. in. On Sunday, 9.56 am a., and 5.30
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, '9.3011. In., and *mos p. in.
For lawny, Roanoke and all uoints in the Beath

via N. W. It. It., 7.10 a. m., 9.65 p. ut. dady. Par-
lor car to Roauokc ou morning train. Sleeping
ear to Memphis on night train from Washington.
For Luray 2.30 p. ni. daily.
For Lexington and poiras in the Virginia Valley

+4 ,00, 1-9.10 a. tn. For Winchester t4.eO p.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 04(0 5. in.
For Hagerstown, 54.00, t9.80 $. p. TII.
Four Mt. Atry arid Way Stations. *4.4.0.

0 35 P.m.. tl.10, (1.4.00. stops at principal stations
only.) *5.30,°630, *11 15 p. m.
For Ellicott City, °400 15.32, 1935,1-11.00

t3.1;0, 14.20, *5.30, *6.10, *8.30,

Trains arrive from Chicago, coiumbus and the
Northwest. daily, 1.00 and 6.00 p. no.; Irma Pitts-
hurga and Cleveland, 09.00 a. n.. 46.00 p..m.; from

Cineltiinasnityn.St. Louis and the West, 6.a0 a. 3.15p.ui. 

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORE AND

PHILADELPILIA.

For New Yom-k-, Boston, and the East daily, 7.00

8.50, (10.48 Dining Gar) a. Ina 12.00, 3.40, (5 55

Dining Car) p. tn. (12.50, night, sleeping ear at-
tached; open for passengers 10.40 p. Tiwongh

Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie

Briulge on the 3.40 p.m. train daily.
For Atlantic (say, 16.48 a. ma., 12.55 p. m.

Sundays 12.56 p. ni.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.00, sea, (10.4E4, atopping at Wil-
mington only,) a. m., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 p.

inT.i1n2te.5°Zieghs sr'howing time of all trains at all

stations can he had free at all ticket. °Mem

tExcspt Sunday. _esit_nday wily. *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggage calls(' four stud checked trom hotels and

residences by Union Trausier Compasy on orders

left at Ticket Oakes :
N. W. COli•CaLVE'RTAND BALTIMOBESTS.,

1 C den Station230 S. ftrow way or am
J. '1'. ()D IPA), CHAS  SC I'LI„

Gent. al I mis Gen. l'ass. Agee 
The North End Real Estate Agency,

and active, with a power to take and re 
 _ ------------------ Etrunitsburg, aid., or Meehaniestoro in Md.

turn it hard ball which ra the delight and
woudier of all tennis players.

all, but a remedy for catarrh, colds

in the head and hay fever. It is

not a liquid or a snuff , is easily

applied into the nostrils. It gives

relief at once. 50c.

I HAD catarrh of the head and

throat for five years. I used Ely's

Cream Balm, and from the first ap-

plication I seas relieved. The

sense of smell! which had been lost,

was restored after using one bottle.

I have found the Balm the only

satisfactory remedy for catarrh,

and it has affected as cure in my
case.-1I. L. Meyer, Waverly, N.
Y.

.00 t
This article Is sometimes called 
Dissolved Rock-if Potash is 

oissoLvED Cash,includIng bags in carload

lots of 12 tons or over, less qua").

wanted with It we charge 50 eta. titles $12.50 per ton,no charge for

a ton additional, which Includes drayage. Powell's Dissolved

the cost of thorough mixing. Dry
and in good condition for drilling.

$.C.Bone is generally conceded

to be the best made. As proo tot

Powell's Raw Bone 530.00 per ton. Mein the States whereit is most

Valuation in Pa. $44.39 per too. CAROLINA
Powel PsOlreen Flag,Yellow 

largely sold the Agricultural

Experiment Stations give it the
Bog and Red Bag Pertifi.
more are considered the hest 

following values:- Obto, $25.03

complete Fertnizers for wheat 
per ton ; W. Va., $24.81 per ton i

and Grn,-s. Full information
about freight rates.

THE GREAT

SOUTH

BONE
CHEMICAL FERTILIZER MANUFACTURERS. Importers

of Potash and other fertilizing Chemicals. Dealers

202 to 219 Bowly's Wharf, BALTIMORE, ND. IN all kinds of fertilizing materials.

_

which Is frntn 02.00 to $4.00 per

ton greater than other brands.

A pamphlet on Wheat and Grass by 
twelveleading agriculturists mailed free on receipt of three 1-cent

stamps. Private formulas, Alliance. Grange. and 
Farmers' Clubs orders.

manufactured specially without extra charge.

W. S. POWELL & CO.,

V.\ sClizezctez

THE POSITIVE CURE.

VIZ FoIrr"M‘.
&-ATAVIYmn

•CLPI.Din HO"'
4

IlAYP.F.YER

‘7(5

=X BROTHERS. 55 Warren St., New York, Price sO eta.

lialllable Heal Emit
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Nos. 1, 2, 1 1, 12, 10,,29-Seld.. ,

3.-A house and Lot in Mechaniestown,$1,20.

4.-143e acres of hind, mile S. of Mechanics-
town. Land highly improved. Good two story
tog house, brick cased. stable and all. necessary
out-buildings. There is an abundance of fruit
on the place and the general appearance is very
attractive. $2,100.

5.-A farm 0( 0:0 acres, 14 miles west of Lewis-
town. 40 acres tillab e, and sou e good timber.
Apple orchard of t5 trees in bearing. Modern
frame house of commanding appenrance. The
land is well adapted to truck farming and being
only 6 Miles 'roam Frederick City, is particularly
desirable for that purpose., $1,900.

6.-A farm of over 300 acres In Baltimore
county, 3 miles from- Glyndon Station, W. M.
Railroad, 17 miles from Baltimore (Sty. Good
farm house, bank barn and other buildings. De-
lightful shade and excellent frnit. Bordered by
the Patapsco which afforclsexcellent boat ingand
fishing. $4,0(e.

7.-A 25 hbl. iollaifloar mill, with both water
and steam power. 14 miles from Enimitsburg, all
in excellent repair and best id reasons tor sell-
ing. Also two dwelling liuuses, one brick aud •
one frame and about 6 acres of good meadow
land. 55,00. This is undoubtedly the greatest
bargain to be bad in the aittryland•Real Estate
marketn In

c

-day.

of unimproved mountain land,
.

about 3 miles from elechuniestown•- 8,00.
I0.-A house and lot it; Meehaniestown. $700.

14.-A farm containing between 80 and l'O acres,
situated in Creagerstoun district, Frederick
county. Se mile from liocky liidge. (hued house, •
barn and other buildiugs. Vie per aere.
17-A 3-story brick store property, located on

E. Main Street. Mechaniestewin 5 doors from 1110
square. Stall in 1889. Modern' front of pressed

itk and glass- $2,5C0..

18.-Two-story log honae, weatheriaeorded,
and e acres of improved Wel, f a mile smith of
Mt. St. Mary's College. Stable and other omit-
b1.uildings. nAgst,welo.es.t 01831;

11)7. k house and desirable lot
located on W. Main street, Emmitsburg. $900.
20.-A farm of 1S0 acres, mile from Loy's

Station, W. 31. R. R. About acres is excellent
timber land. Geed 2 story brick house, bank
barn, and other out-buildings. The farm is well
watered and under good fenciug. $35 per acre. •
22 .- A Still Promptly. situated in t. reagerstoii D

district, on Owen's Creek. Stone will building. •
Double geared Saw mill, not attached to grist
mill. Dwelling house containing 6 rooms, small
barn and stable. 16 acres oh laud, includieg wa-
ter right. Youitg apple orchard in full hearing.
I latiel.-mAill thharseeanateoxreyellent local trade. $1,000.

brick building. only a few
decrs from the square end on the main stroll of •
ateehatniestown. Second and third stories laid
off in rooms suitable for offices or dwelling.

S': -41").-..a stock of general merchaedise, cousistir g
of dry goods, notions, groceries, aan. In 54 ellen-
iestown. A good store room, calamity located
and at a fair rent. Stock specially eared for and
well, selected. Will sell entire sleek at cost.
Special prices on remnants and shop worn geods.
25.-A Irani of 154 tunes of No, 1 red lend ; -0

acres bottom SIDI ElilDS timber ; guml ft ult. Int •
provernents good and large. This tat m is
!omitted :4 miles from Motterai Station, E. R. B.

Peaky Illa.ge 1i-sttry wea flail-boarded honee,
containing S Swifter hall and other out-

8$5,11;'1(11)(C,..(21 A farm Containing 1:0 acres, 13.;! miles from

chaniestown. Large truntage. We.

buildings. Tann in good condition. M at et nel,r

and printing ottee, with e,tabliNbed busmeNs.

gain.

ed into two lots and oronveniently located, ad-
joining the Alain street lots Of blechaniestowu,

the door and In every field but one. $1.5 rer acre.

Urge patronage. IA ill be sold at a great tar.

27.-1 he entire picnt ‘d a country tewspaptr

a 0.- Four acres tif highly itnpreved land divid-

home and lot on West Main street, Me-

31.-Four Building lots In Mitchell's Addition
to Ilagerstown. $71 each.

13a.-A fartn of 46 acres tied a- Grist Mill on
Sams Creek, 5 miles from New Windsor. he
itnprovenrents are geed end 'Ito knaol trade at
the mill one of the very hest. For elite at a great
bargain.' ••
ain-A brick dwelling, storeroom and 1 acre of

land in Johnsville, 'Frederick county. This
building contains 11 rooms ; there is a good
bank barn and other out-buildiugs. It Is located
in a fine farming community and should readily
pa at& itrria_oefAt 

Frederick 

et er rs11.7c

01i county, and about 14 miles
tba'cletso. ofala mid in the northern 

•

from Emmitsburg. Excelleitt t bomber, good fruit,
s-story house, ba: n and other laelclings. Defoe
35.-67 acres of land 5 bales west ox Emmits-

burg and 3 miles from Sabillasaille. lint rovo
ments good. 1(00 peach, mOu apple and SO Kieft.)
and Bartlett pear trees. Also .15 acres of timber
land, well set in oak, poplar and locust. Con-
venient to It. R. Station. Price. farm $70c-
timber tract $10 per acre.
30.-A house and lot in Mechaniestown in ex-

cellent location for business ; a store room and
residence in same banding. $910.
17.-A house and lot ou Main street, Meehan-

iestown, double lot and new frame dwelling.
$1,e00.
38.-A house and lot on Water street, 'Meehan-

lestown. Large frame dwelling and necessary
oi3tta-.1-m}dadrimngsa. naidlam•rifl

preperty In Frederick
count), on Owen's creek. Farm contains 120
acres of rich and productive hind ; the mill has
a g40oo-dAloiewaillsteraalied.

to8t'io'l.aft304 acres in Woodsboro
district, Frederick county, on the road leading
from Oak Orchard to New Midway. $950.
41.-Dnose and lot of tune acre in the town of

5113720C:Leek, Porton county, a2,(00.

acres of land. large frame dwelling, stable. etc.
A line summer residence, suitable tor boarding

43.-A floe residences near MeehanIcstown, 2

hnt ,use. 
45.-A tine mill property and -CO acres of land

in all excellent locality and never-failing stream.
Local trade excellent. To FlEti easy. Price $3,04.33.
46 -A farm of MO acres at the bust of the

mouetain ; one half timber, fine stone house,
plenty of fruit, a continuous flowing fountain at
the door. Retired from the highway. The hest
poultry spot in the State. I'm-ice 42111.000.
47-A two-story frat(t &mile Wattling b01160

in Mechatiiestown. operty in excellent rt.-
pair. atable, well, &c. Price 51,1X0.
48-A house and lot, situated tin the Public

Square, Emmitsburg. I id fronts 14 feet on the
square and runs back to an alley In the rear.
The house is a large and substantially built
brick building, three sturiee high. It is located
by steam and lighted by gas. one room 011 the
first ffoor is we 1 suited lair business town, arid
was originally used as a baukinig rocm. As H.
whole, the thtilcling is one "it the limiest in the
place. Theme 19 11.10.exeellent stable un the rear

I Vet till tiler partienlars regarding the above, a,
end of the lot. I eic,ana.t,0041.

, any property desired, adoress,

,T1u t&T:
p

IR( tiomegmutmcieliill
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Agents wanted in this section
_ 

You can prevent ditcrup: 1,
puenin( - and keep yoi.r
4(.0C1'.: aiwa'ss.-ifl --condition I \r

Brls, Crown Stock

Food,

•

•


